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John Willie

Roberts,

mont,

visitors here Sun-

were

day..

•

of

REGISTER ITEMS

Gray-

l,�

Mrs. D. L. Kennedy.
Mrs. H, I;J;. Olliff was called
.to Atlanta S,unday on account
of the illness of her mother.
Mrs. Rebecca
Hol�es has
turned to Fayetteville, N. C.,
I or
,Th"
wdre delig htf'ully after
"f
,V.'81
v-:
•••
a visit to her sister,
Mr. J. H. Donaldson spen t a entertained last Saturday after- F P. Register.
1\[
at the h ome
0f
l'
ISS
few days thja wee k·Ill, S avan- noon
Mrs. L. 0. Rushing, who has
�
C ami'11 a AILL a t e In th e a L"en.
nab.
been sick for the past week, is
ternoon a fruit course was
able to be up again.
Miss Aikens' guests
Mrs.
spent served.
Mrs. C. C. Daughtry spent
some time this week at Oliver were Misses Nellie Smith, ElizThursday and Friday with relaabeth
Henrietta
Blitch:
Parrish,
h
ith
er
mother
(WI
tives in Metter.
•
.' •
Elizabeth Williams, Annie LauMrs. William Oglesby, of
Mr Walter Hendricks of rie
Brooks
Turner,
Annie
has returned home
Clara Statesboro,
spent a few days here 'Grimes, Lucil
after a visit to her mother, Mrs.
Leek DeLoach, Willie Lee 01during the week.
•
•
•.
liff', Sibyl Williams, Frances Dicy Donaldson.
Mrs. J. A. McDougald, of
Miss Mary Lee'Williams, of Clark and Camilla Aiken.
Statesboro, was bhe recent
Register, visited MISI\! Ouida
guest of Mrs. F. P. Register.
k
The Kbe-Wha-Wa s,
BI an d I as t
,;,ee.. •
Prof. T. M. Purcell, of MetMiss Selma McElveen was
The I<he-Wha- \'Va club \\ as ter, accompanied Rev. Silas
hostess to the Music Club last
entertained by Johnson down Sunday evening.
MiSli ��uise Hughes at a Yalp -II
�onday evening,
Mrs: D. L. Ken.nedy IS. con•
•
•
tine party at her home on
valescing after an Illness of sevMr. W. H. ,Sharpe has.re annah:
avenue ;on Wedl\esdllY, eral days.
[turned from Florida, where he afternoon. The guests
Mr. E. J.
first enReglst�r, of Me�a
few
spent
day�.
a
"I Joy-ed
valentine hunt" .and ter, spent Sunday with thef'ami•
..,
of Mr. K E. Watson.
mllc� merriment, ensued the Iy Mrs.
Mr. Billy
�oach: tElft, la.st teadlllg.
B. J: Moore spent the
of bhe comic valenfines,
week
he
Will
Dublin,
fO.r
w�ere
La\llr each, jl!iuest was a. ke,:\ I to week-end with her parents at
make hiS future h'ome. i
draw from a
•
'a
••
MIS
Bomar
Fordham, of
Mrs. Tom Outland
,+,��ch wpuld reyeal
'.a�d 1\ohss 'theil'
Those present 'Statesboro, has been the guest
to

!iPe�

We ;nvile
'[- �;;. ge.nefdlly
·tf?

Riggs during the illness of their
brother, M'l'. John Green.
Mrs. Brooks Aiikens, of Statesboro, is the guesifoiiher mother,

.

0/ the public
our varied and select line 0/
merchandise, new, nobbv and at correct
prices.
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Mette�.

al.vf�l;

I

I

re-I

.

Mrs'j
1
I

Ch�s.· Fa·rrish

Sardis:

Pa\"�'lsh,

sav-I

.

.

.

la�·ge fhe'art

"

�!,I!?ns��;�ar�is ��e,��slto�s

_

ya\entinSl
futJr.e'
were.

'I

I

The latest creations---a nice assortment

I
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�ul1och Tlmee, E.tabli.hed July, lG!fZ
rst.te&boro New., E&t'b March, 1900.

I'

now

HAS DECIDED
TO SEND NO MORE ZEP.
PELINS TO METROPOLIS.
Genl

Feb. 15.-The Zeppelin campaign against London
has been found to be unprofitable. The cessation of German
air attacks on the British metropolis, after the latest ape

ready

,.

Krippendorj Dittman
Co.

'

s

Halc.yondale.

over

Edwin Clapp at d Bates
for l1en.

for Ladies

.

arlsd

-_,

from a trustworthy source, a
few days after a final London
raid, o,f'the decision to send no
morJl"zeppelins and sister ships
of the
Schuettlelanez type
against London.
Air raids against England,
the correspondent was told,
would not be abandoned completely. They were consl'd ered to be of great service in
h o Id'mg a t h 0,
m'e guns airplanes
and men of the British aerial
which
otherwise
defense,
would bil.. free for service in
in
but
the future the
attacks' would be directed
the
against
provinces
The next and fina
• of London.
of
the year, on Novexp�dition
ember 27, was direct�d
a.gainst
the midland countries mac·
cordance with
and resulted in the oss 0
wo

BEAUTIFUL LINE OF l1EN'S PERFECTO

,Jones, Maty .of

pMl'Sf' 1:£: dH'MOlliffB'
Oll'ff'
Mc'Ooug�' and.
'toand tMrsR' J?hten Os
�:I
.

Hol'lillld,

SHIRTS AND TIES

,

.

Mesdames

KA1JO CORSETS

HOSIER.Y

.

Kathleen.

New line of Alco Clothing for l1en and
See
samples for tailor-made suits.

'

1Joys.

"

FJ'a�ce

instea�

1JLITCH-PARRISH CO.
Statesboro, Georgia

Zeppelins.
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r(:(1-ect1

If,

Aptitude,

�

�tatesboro

: 1111

nicely.
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�-. land

Things"

Co�bines

�

desirab'l Q�aH-
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Sunday-school

.
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BROOKLET BRIEFS.

-rMrs. G C. Crafts, of Savannah, spent a few days here last
week, the guest of M I'S J N

:Shearouse.

McDaniel, of At-

1111g

GleniSI

Rourk,1

i'e.h,ool

)-

•

Mary Sla-

Ruby Pledger

�Irs

Sill'S

J

A

"I

Rodgers, SWItzer,

urn

often

suscept,ble

to

S
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Substitutes

cost

you the satne
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t
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Your

wen ken
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tyr
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sat

d

Recotnmends

�:�:)S�"I'N' GI10" ,,�\
s;·n.

H

nnd

\

.

YJ'wVr.YNVf!:"W"!:.!·!'.!-�.·.Y.-:-·�rf.o('a."-i:.BJ\,

very

wear out

Honey

coughs qUickly.
fstmly medlcme thnt
stops

Grocer Sel

y

"

I

lailly.

I

'")

me

(lles, and

IS

In
"

C'

(fippe couth!>,

of elderly

-Mrs. C. M. Cail.
Amos
Memurial-MI'S.

••

VI'

English.

the system.

and Tar

It is

n

contains

noted for its

coughs, colds,

Mary P. Willingham School

tinng to
of siet!p

elderly people. 1Jley mean loss
they deplete the strength, lower

Fo ey's
!..

coughs

winter

nnd

price.

�

Hord

standard
no

•

�

If

lJ,

'n

Will

on

crouP. bronchial nnd
nnd the chrome coughli

people.

ol� '�\I;Vtl·',iil::� ;�:;Jo;bl��I'II:'�:y �3n�T�:
fur )'�un with the be!;c llud

IiIJ1'CJt n.: .. ults

•

I

lfovernment
IS
andder
possible u�

short

natIOnal

of

a�

sweePI��
"!e ad

general merchandise, including farm supplies, The office
heretofore occupied by Mr.
off
o

any

..

prohlbltlon

am�ndmen�. It w.ould .cut.
entirely. hquor ImP.OI.tatlOns
amountmg now to mllhons of

Olliff, just

Washing the skin, rubbing salves out and strengthen your blood, and
and lotIOns on it, will not cure
your the annoying and disfiguring ,�rup
Eczema. You may
temporarily relieve tions of the skin will disal'pellr, and
the conGtunt
itchmg, but if you want you will soon feel healthy and vig
to get ut the sent of
the trouble, you orous again
must purify
your blood.
S. S. S. being purely vegetable, is
Infected blood is
free from all
dangerous, and

cure
Rheumotilm, NeuralgIa
Headaches, Cl'IlU1PS, Colle �pralIls.
entirely
"dope" and
when the
watery sores and pimples drugs; get it' at your
Bruises, Cuts, Burns, Old Sores, Tet
druggisVs and
you should lose no timo in
appear!
insist
the
t.er, RJIlg-worm, Eczema, etc.
Anti
upon
genuine. For frej!,
of 8. S. S.
Bcptic An.odyne, used Internnlly 01 proc�rmg
expert advice, wdle to OUl' Medical
Th,s gl e,,,
remedy, which wos disSwift
externally. 25¢.
Departn,..·t,
SpeCIfic Co., aOT
covered over 1Hy
jol;U
ubi). will wash Swift Duilo;".I1r. A.t.anta. Ga.

in the

rear

of the

Sea'Island Bank is already be-

e
dollars annuall into the large �nlf fitted up Wit h' s hi'
VI!1�, an
It IS expected to have a Ime of
num b er 0 f s t a es w h'·IC h h ave
"e
nex t
groceries m WI·th·m t'"
f or b'dd
I
en
f t
.ac ur� oj' sa Ie , week.
have ma�u
peImltted
�mporta�ut
Trapnell-Mikell Co, is one
bon for personal use.
0 f t h e we II -es t a bl'IS·h e d
lIlSti
I lIon
�dvocates 0 f PIO h'b't'
tutions of Statesboro, and enjoys a wide patronage in the
e
e
s
lines heretofore carried
lacause
m�
dies' and gents' furnishings.
c arlllg so
ras IC a
aw wou
Th e a dd't'
I IOn 0 f
have a reactionary effect.
In
ne,": I'mes can
the same way those who have only mean the contmued suc0
osed prohibition were not cess of the firm on a larger
in
when scale than ever.
.

..

.

-

.

.

��vlded a��Jllg theTs��ves �ver
efx�e dlenc� t�
!'lendS °t' el

SOl

�P'
led-

-

-

u��nimous

the vote

opposition

was

SMALL DEALERS CRUSHED
BY STRONG COMPETITION

g�eeted

demonstration.

pay�e�t

representing

Iston .night

on

.

.

attend,mg

.

isl�ture

The I�een:i���rs

.

_

will

except those

tho�e

er,.

BROWN IS'WORRIED
I
OVER COTTON CROP
I

'..

,

'l

.

The counbes recelvmg funds
Bibb Chatham Muscogee ISSUES WARNING TO FAR·
MERS ABOUT PLANTING
Ba'rtow
Cobb Col:
LARGE ACREAGE.
quitt Coweta Gw'innett' Habersh�m Hall
Pike
Atlallta Feb 20
are

'Cherokee'

�'leriwethe;'

�

Asso,:lation,

way

mdlcate that

October Will be selected as the
month for
�he formal
of the DIXie Overlando�enlq
HI,,way.

The associatioll Is plannlnlf
celebrate the opening of the
highway for traffic, by an
ocean to ocean tour, from Savannah to
�os Angeles,
The highway In Georlria
t
�averses th e f0 II ow I nar co unto

ties:

Chattahoochee, Marion,

Schley, Macon, Pulaski, Dooly,
Bleckley, Laurens, JohJlllon,'
Emanuel, Candler, Bulloch,
Bryan, Effingham, Chatham,
and Muscogee. In all of whIM
the highway is ready for ua."\

The state vice president is
directing the placing of
sign pos t s. Th e wor k h as b
e�n
completed in Muscogee, Chat·
t a h ooc h ee an d M arIOn coun·
ties, and the remainder. of the
highway will be sign-posted by
th e en d 0 f M arc.
h
The Log Book of Georgia
section is being compiled, and
will be published in sixty days.
The secretary of the a8socla·
ti'IS now securmg th'm f or·
on.
�
matlOn the Log Book Will con·
now

.

,.. -SeventySpalding, Walton, Bacon, Bald-, five per cent of the oat and
win Barrow, Bleckley,
wheat
CI'OP in Georgia has been
Brooks'i
Bulloch, Burke, Oalhoun, Cam-I killed by the cold weather. taln
den, Campbell, Candler, Ca- After a careful study and comOn February
20t� he leaves
toosa, Chariton, Clayton, Dade, I
where
parison of all the reports made
Crisp, Dawson, Dooly, Dough- to his department covering the ?ca. s or ranc es 0 t e ass�
erty, Douglas, Echols,. Elbert, i entire state, Commissioner of
Emanuel, Evans, Fannm, Han-:
ese
owns
ave organ i z·
Agric,ulture J. J, Brown today
cock, Haralson, Henry, Irwin" issued a "word of warning" to a�ons formed to look after the
Jeff
"

"

.

.•

folulmbusi, fo\ pOI�tsh
cla4�nlla�e beenhformed.
.

8Ocla�oRstntt�e }lIl�Way, Sat
,

was

message

rmeeaall.ntl�esofofb\�!'�Isles,
I�itnog t�continued.
�mp�otp�:

in

�e

British

•

.

I

FUNDS HAVF ARRIVED
FOR BULLOCH PENSIONERS

'

-I
I-and
.

'

the legislative features added
to the po tal bill would not be
effective until July 1, the effective date of the appropriations it carries, senators and
representatives who -are coneidered authorities said tonight
all the
riders,
ll1cluding the Reed prohibition
amendment undoubtedly would
become
as soon
as
the president has signed the

that

legislative

op�rative

measure.

Later they ceased for a time,
the displeasure cf an element which openly accused
Chancellor Von Bethmann-Holr
wefl'g of sheathing his weapon
in�!leference to neutral opinU. S. WANTS TO KNOW IF
ion.
This e ement was appease d
...
SI'E
STANDS BY ASSUR-

ASKS AUSTRIAN VIEWS
ON SU8MORINE WAR [ARE

omists.

'
.

Recently m
adelphia more

.

.

s�all
cons<?hdat.wlth an

aggregate annual busmess of
$50 000,000 a year, or more

tha�
of

third of the total
vo�ume
business in the territory
a

served.

NEW LAW P·ROPOSED
TO REGULATE MARRIAGE
,:EALTH CERTIFICATE REQLil�I.'EI?_ WHEN LICENSE
is ISSU

t!. :!) ,

Atlan::', Feb. 19.-T:cquirement of a health certificate

.

�ac�ncy
t�e U!lIt.ed I cO�lsequence.
S.tat�s _Dlstnct. Court III thl.s J u-l thiS merely for
the

p�ovlded
pr�fesslOnal

busmess,

�vor.ds.

num-j

.that

�or,:"erly

the,

�easonable

STfEL NET PLACED
IN NEW YORK HARBOR

.

.

"

"

---

.

-

21.-Plans:

.

"

.

•

•

both parties before the
issuance of a mar!'lage license
wl'll be PI'oposed in a bill to be
introduced in the next session
of the Georgia legislaturQ and
-strongly urged for passage.
A number of ministers,
p�ySIClans, e d uca t ors al) d socia I
workers over the state, who
anti-ai.rship
have have had impressed upon
trouble being experienced
them the tragic result of marI in finding see.d oats. I am toriages between persons af-I 5,000 Ton. of Engines Move'
day trying to gather some inflicted with certain diseases,
I
Through Savannah.
formation on the kind and
are reported to be
obtaining.
Feb.
Savannah,
quantity of seed oats. tha.t are
s!gna t ur�s t 0 a m0!ls t er p etl to load 5,000 tons of agricul- aval'1 a bl e, b u t t th lS t Ime I
�.
tlon urgm� the legislature to tural
implements and kerosene would say that It IS very much
pass the bill.
tractors for use in Russia to the interest of the merchant
farJll
They will insist that persons were begun
Germany a� deCidedly
yesterdutY with the and the banker-in his �wn in·
m good
and free from
�ealth
arrival of the steamer Norfolk. terest as well as that of hIS
ary �o theIr great value. as -Austro-Hungarian government
c<!m·
be
has
Will
not
assumed
embarrasssubregarding
dis�ase
The implements witI be shipped munity-that he do everythmg
scouting agents for operations
marine warfare, and whether ed m any way by the proposed on this
of the fleet.
steamer to Russia by he can to see that the farmers
the assurances given on the oc· eugenics law, while, persons the
International Harvester of his community get seed oats.
100 casion of the �ncona and Per· who �oul� not pass a me�ical
company through the Strachan If they find that these seed are
sia incidents are to be regarded exammatlOn have no busmess
Shipping company of Savan. )lot to 'be had, then the �armer
to be: m�rri�d. _.
--�
to go at $1.69 at II. Selikmall's.
nah.
from

lati��t Si��e{V��II:::�he$3.00,

�

.

am not saymg
entitled to draw until after the
the sake of the next
session of the legislature,
sound of so
I when an
m�ny
appropriation will be
men
Savanknow
what
the I:lltuatlOn IS, and
o!
necessary.
ihls
I
to
our
�ah u!llte to. secl�re
repre-I \�ant
Due to a press of business
wa.rn
peol?le
sentatlOn, accordlllg to a
agamst what Will mos� certam- requiring his absence from the
bel' of attorneys yesterday.
be
a
mistake
Iy
very gre�t
..
city Friday and Saturday, the
Reports that Congressman
"Where cotton IS planted thiS
ordinary requests that pension.
Edwards again has taken
it
must
be
under
the
in
year
th.e'
ers defer their call
upon him
lead in the rac� and
hiS tensive
system-eight or ten till the first part of next week.
only competitor now IS Judge acres to the plow-and mereWhipple,
judge in
Iy a.
stu�y of the
Cordele dlstrct, caused anum- conchtlOns
of the times Will
bel' of Mr. Edwards' friends to show
conclusively the need for
renew their efforts to impress' food and
forage crops.
officials
the
upon Washington
"'l'hjl loss of about 75 per
I
desires of this community.
I cent of the small grain crops
"Information received, today -oats and wheat--does preNew York, Feb. 1.7
A see
t I
by friends of Mr. Edwards,", sent an immediate dangel', if
net designed to protect the port
said Attorney R. M. Hitch, yes-: that Situation is not
properly of New
York from hostile sub·
terc1ay, "regarding the fe did
�ra handled. The lan, as th e f ar.il; geship situation indicates mer naturally sees it, must be marines and other war craft in
that an appointment will bEl' used, and I am told that some the event of war was put in
rn:'\{le withm the next week as of the farmers are
talking of place today.
For the present it will be
CCI1,:ress will adjourn
by putting it in cotton and that
March 4.
The President no some of them are actually pre- kept in position only between
doubt Will desire to have the
paring to do so. Th ey simp I y sunset and sunrise. In case of
appointment confirmed by the mustn't do that. To put that war, its construction provides
Senate, before the adjournment acreage in cotton now will spell for placing as a permanent bar·
of Congress."
rier, if naval require�!lnts
almost ruin this fall.
I
",
"For �eplantl'ng purposes I make it advisable.
!
LOAD OF FARM ENGINES
Beginning tomg h t a II'"
,,,esseI s
understand there is quite a litARE GOING TO RUSSIA
to
enter
this
will
intending
tIe

the city of Phll- !'IsdlctlOn
than 1,300
and

grocery stores were
into one great merger

.

.

",bottle

,

Mon-Iof

,

.

!If

Columbus, Ga., Feb. 19.-Investigations being conducted
by the Dixie.
Ov�rland High-

.

paid in April,
the class notl
Fulton county
which will be

�e

m

provided for
is among
pal'd I a t

.

BILE ROUTE WILL HAVE
BIG TOUR.

.

a hotel here
collapsed
the first
and died shortly af·
the 1917 appro- last
priation will be in the hands of terward.
ordinaries of eighty-eight counphy�ccordmg to
ties Tuesday.
A warrant for sicrans Gen. Funst.on �
de.ath
the installment was signed by was due. to acute mdlg.estlO...,..
Gov. Harris Satutday and pre- �e had Just finished .eatmg his
sented to W. J, Speer, state dinner al!d was playmg with a
treasurer, by J. W. Lihdseg, small. child when he fell u�.
'
cons 10US. He
pension oommissioner.
w!is taken to hIS
The pensioners on the roJl room'Dut phy�hllans were unto
able
revive
him.
made up when the appropriation bill WIIS passed by the Legwill be paid.
Washington, Feb, 20.-Maj.
Those.
wllo have been added to the Gen. Pershing has assumed the
command
of the southern delist and those entitled to an in.
crease m,ust wait until an ad- partment.
Secretary of War
ditional appropriation of $40,. Bake� said that Pershing was
000 is made to cover the deficit next m command to Funston In
reported to Governor Harris a the department and t�at th.e
succession was automatic until
sh
t f
in the coun- �unston's permanent successor
IS chosen,
t'
no t provi'd e d f or m thOIS III

76450

cOAST TO COAST AUTOMO

STRI.CKEN

SAt
n 01ll0, T
Atlanta,
19.-Checks
!in
ex".F e b 20.
for pensions aggregating $592,- Major
FunGener.aI.Fredenck
in

dies
stallment

.

ty

but little by Count Zeppelin's
ANCES GIVEN.
published letter to the chancelLondon. Feb. 20.-Frederic
lor wherein the count disavowed responsibility for this ac- C. Penfield, American am b assador at Vienna, is said by
cusation.
The raids were resumed With Reuter's Amsterdam corresponthe object of tieing up within dent to have delivered tOI the
'.
�he l'slands and, elimin. ating Austro-Hungarian foreign minister a request for a clear an d
from the Somme offenSive as
final definition of Austria-Hun;arge a number of
airplanes, searchhghts, gary's attitude regarding subguns
and �en to equip them as pos- marine warfare.
The
Amsterdam dispatch
sible.
according to a telethis
from
Aside
serVICe, says that, ".1
from
Vlenn.. M r. P en fiIe Id
• which is of considerable mili- gram
an
aide memoire today
handed
tary value, t h e ro I e 0 f th e Z ep- to the
foreign minister requestpelins in I�nd warfar� is no:",
clear and final information
regarded m eXl?ert Circles m ing
second- as to what' standpoint the

II

..

nl'nsi�e'� Mntormation About Eczema

The

to

.
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their

the wisdom

did
not fall entirely on deaf ears,
but the views of the military
party prevailed and the air attack, then the only German

.
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t�e
peop�e
con�ibuted larg.ely �o stir
111 the

suggested.

colds,

In th,s case
Ora Franklin ,u
.'
grippe.
R th P alns
I'1, 1 have endm!:
loulld Foley's lionel' and Tar
Clara
Mr. and Mrs to prevent doctor bills"
Moore!
For .,,1e
Wallace Parnsh, Mr. and Mrs
PROGRAM.
D. L.
EXCHANGE OPEN
Alderman, Jr., Mrs. H
M. Robertson, J,'., and
The Wom,\n's Exchange w,lI, uftCi
It
Messrs
s
naphst. W ol'I\an '�l"
'sc.l�nal'Y Leon Watel's, J. C. Holbt';ok' th,s date, IJe open fuur day" each
Feb.
1917,
Soclety,22,
f' W
week-Tuesclay,
Wednesday, p"day
Hughes'I G'Ja d y P aLllSl,
I' and Suturday-flom
10 u. In. to 3.30
DevotIOnal-Mrs. C. '1'. �,lc- Roland Moore, Rufu
Will take 01 ders fOi chOICe
p. m.
Moore,
Lemore.
Weyman Mann, Dr. and Mrs. home-made cakes and candies; rancy
work a
Talk, W. M. U. Tra;n'nlr E. C. WatklllS, Dan
The lad,es are
Lee, J. W. u,ged to speclUlty.
School-Mrs. Howell Cont'.
g,ve us thOir co-operation.
Robertson
WOMAN'S
EXCHANGE.
Talk, Chuch Buildinl' and
Fund--Mrs. Ella Groo'l_
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APPROPRIATION.,
Feb.

AeedmJludoe

EddIe.
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solute prohibition legislation
Another transaction of inter.
took its longest stride forward
est in business circles was anin the nation's history today,
nounced during the week in the
when the House, after two
of the Trapnellhours of uproarious debate, ape reorganization
Mikell Co,
Having increased
the capital stock to $25,000,
divided equ.ally between the
raise
an
iron-clad
barrier
the firm now conslsta of
against importation of liquor three,
L. M. Mikell, B. A. Trapnell
into prohibition states.
Tile last.
It is expected to receive the and F. D. Olliff.
named has been elected pres.
approval of President Wilson ide
nt, Mr. Mikell vlee-presiwithin a week, adding immediately to the bone-dry ter- dent, and Mr. Trapnell, secreritory about one-third of con- tary and treasurer. The firm
name WI'JI'
remam th e same f or
tinental United States.
the present, at least,
Th e
IS
d ed
Following the increase of
th e
mos
ar-reac mg
th a
capitalization, it is the plan of
could be enacted by the
f�deral
the company to add a line of
as

,

s;:u_(;�I'

Co,

CONGRESS' PASSES
LAW
WHICH MEANS NATION. F. D. OLLIFF HEADS REOR- EIGHTY. EIGHT
COUNTIES WAS PLAYING WITH
WIDE PROHIBITION,
TLE
OF STATE RECEIVE 1917
CHILD WHEN
GANIZATION OF TRAP.
WAS
NELL-MIKELL CO.
Washington, Feb. 21.-Ab·

.
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lanta, IS conducting a most inlcresting meeling at Eureka
now.
E;verybody is urged to

Mr. and Mrs. J. H St
'Ian', come and hear h'lll.
'of near Statesbol'O, visiled in'
MISS Lilla Pelot IS
improvBrooklet last Sunday.
after a serious Illness.
Mrs. W C. Crumley has been
MISS
Lorll:e Mann spenl the
.vlsiting in Savannah for a few week-end With her parents at
days.
1 Brooklet. MISS' Eddye Ruth
Among the soclHI events of I'Mann spent Monday w'th her
last week was the
meetlllg oC man.y [nends here.
the X. Y. Z.'s with Miss
MISS Una Clifton spent the
Lee. Punch was Herved d
as the
unng week-end III
the
gUllst of her Sister, Mrs. R. E.
T�ose present Webb
were Misses Glel1ls Lee,
LOIS
Bobo. Bernice Wilson, Eliza-I
Mr. and Mrs. J M. Clifton
beth Robel·tson, Victol'la
spent the week-end WIth their
of North Carolina, and Lila parents
n.ear Portal, Mr and
Lee.
I Mrs DaVid Smith
lVlls�es Ruby Lee 'l/lel
Sadlel Mrs. C. E. Brown and her
Maud Mool e. of
Statesboro, I daughter, [I ez, of Statesboro,
weI'
the gucsts of Miss Clal1l
the
of Mrs. Edward
Hr.e
laHt week-end
Blallan (01 a tew
d,.,ys.
] lie Phllathea claH� (If
MI'
and
]\oj
rH. J
the
ulia�l Quattlcr.cooklet ll'iethorllst
baLim have movl'd
Into the'r
Sund,l�i
at th home 110\" hom
el1terl'lI:�ed
of
\ .. atkl11� last Frl1\1ISS
Wh·., E.
Porter ha� re,
d"y Illght. 11.1(' recpptlnn hall, turned home after a 1l1',st
ple�s
parlor and dlnl,lg rUIllTI WI'T(,
VIHlt of
\Vcck� With
d('(;ol'ated WIth pot plants and [II nels and Heven:1
relall\'es at
heart.� f(�r
A fter a and Clyo.
must delightful
--v--veiling, punch A
Woman'. Expel',ence W,lh
sandWIches were served
Croppe
J ho�e
present wei e Misses Ed- andWhen a cough or cold hangs on,
you have aches and pams that
clie Ruth Mann, Lula
Warnocl<, a,e hll,d to define, ,t IS likely that
Paulll1e Brown, Henr'etta Rob- ,,"ppe 'S
tuking- hold 01 your system.)t

afte�·noon.
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Davis, Jefferson,J the farmers
J�sper,
becaus� of. this intere�ts of the �Ighway AsA provision barring liquor 17,372
FORCED OUT OF )ofies,
Laurens, Lee, Lowndes, I condition,
cOl\pled With mfor· anna
BUSINESS DURING THE Macon,
advertisements from the mails
Madison,
McDuffie, mation which
has come to him
raymon
e� oro,
in states that prohibit such adPAST YEAR.
Miller, Milton, Mitchell,
the manner in which 80me Mett�r, Swamsboro, Adrian,
vertisirlg is included in the meaOcoroe,
Feb.
Murray,
19.-The
indeMontgomery,
Atlanta,
of the farmers contemplate em· Dubhn, Cochran,
H!iwkinaville,
sUI'e
which came before the
pendent retal'l dealers are be- nee,. Pickens, Putnam, Rabun, ploying the lands originally M.ontezuma, EllaVIlle, Buena
House as a rider of the annual
c hi ey,
a e,
S creven, I laid out for sma II
Vista
and
ing crushed between the upper Rock diS
Columblls
gra I n,
or
postoffice ap'propriation bill, in- millstone of the mail ordercon_Stephens.Stewart.Sumt.er.
"Do not, under
anr conslde�:
serted by the Senate last week cern and the ,rether millstone
Taylor, Ter�ell, Th<;Jmas, TIft" !ltion, put
on motion of Senator Reed by
l!l cotton,
th� s land
of the chain store is indicated Toombs, TWiggs, Umon, Upson, IS Mr, Brown
warnmg.
a vote of 55 to 11.
Although by statl'stl'CS showing that dur- Ware, W arren, W ayne, W e b
"In
t
h
e
f
ace
0
f
th
e presen t
-I
the appropriation bill will go
I
I e an d W'I
ing 1916 no less tha 17,372 ster, Whee I er, Wh't
t ff I'f thOIS
high prices of f 00 d sus,
Aunwritten
to
the business concerns with a
conference because
capi- cox.
country should find itself in
House disagreed to the other tal of
$5,000 each or less went
h
war comes, I'f
posItion were
Senate amendment!> there is on the rocks.
MA Y WIN
EDWARDS
Judge S. L. Moore author
"�
the farmers of the cotton belt
little possibility that the proizes the announcement that
WIN JUDGESHIP RACE
That the time is coming when
I am
cia II y
t
espe.
meres.\/" pension funds have been re
hibition amendment, concurred the small dealer will be forced
'Of
R ace S
t
b Between He ed, 0 f course, m th e G.eorgla ceived and are now in his office
er-!h without charge, will be alter- out of business unless people
man
government a personal
a
farmers-should
plant
n
lar�e ready for delivery to those who
g We hi' PP Ie.
and unofficial message w h·IC h ed. Members of Congress are trade at home and unless he
0 f co tt
o.n, a,:, d a b Ig have drawn in former years.
1 acreage
set forth that airships and air- taking it for granted that Pres i- gets the right sort of support
(Savannah News.)
cotton IS raised, the He
crop
q,f
states further that those
from other quarters in his home
plane raids upon pqpulous dent Wilson will approve.
Congressman Charles G. �d., comJIlon people-of the country whose
names have been added
Although some members are community is the belief ex- wards can be
cities wl1re looked on With disare going to actually
a
ch?lce
Sav�nnah's
I
to
the
roll this year will not be
suffer)a.s
giving it_as their opinion that pressed by man� eminent econ- for the
favor by
American
m
I

discon�nbr

EUREKA ITEMS

Rev. C. B.

STATESBORO, GA.,

taken. The roll
call brought cheers and cries
of "bone-dry" from all parts
of the House however and the
with a noisy
for result was

The predominant reason
the decision to
a�
tacks on London pro a y
the increasing strength and e
ficiency of the air'defenses of
the city, but the effect .of �he
raids on neutral opinion, m view
of th then contemplated overtures of peace, may also have
been a factor.
It may be interesting m thOIS
I
0f
connection to record a b't
history 0 f th e war.
In the early days of the confll'ct when the air raids were
J'ust beginning. President WiIson caused to be conveyed to
Emperor William an d th e G
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pearances 0 f th e bi19 di!nglibl es
the city last fall, has been
due, not to fortuitous circumstances, but to the deliberate
determinatlon of the German
leaders to abandon these attacks, as has been long done in
th'e case 0 f P
I
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PROHIBITION BILL lSI
RAIDS ON [ONDON
ANOTHER BIG CHANGE � HALF A MILLION FOR MAJOR GENERAL FUNSTON DIXIE OVERLAND TO
WILL BE ABANDONED �PASSED BY CONGRESS IN B_USINESS CIRCLES GEORGIA PENSIONERS
DIES' QUIET SUDDENLY
OPEN IN OCTOBER
-GERMANY

,
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ro
an
Lee Jones Annabelle Holland
rs...
R
I
Mr.
Kate
Iliff
left ·Pearl
M�.
e VISI
rs
0
last week for New York, where aid, Inez Peak of Cepartown,
r
unegiS
he will be for ten days.
the guest of Mrs. J. H. Brett,
'Y'.
•
•
•
Mrs. Nancy
Anne Johnston, Be� Lee,
of MetG!l�- tel', has been K�ngery,
Mr. Clayborn Fields is re- sie Lee, Ida Lou Barron, JosevIsIting Mrs. C.
C. Daughtry.
covering from an, operation phinll Key,' L?uise
t{ugl)es,;
.'
which he underwent I·ecently. Emelia Jaeckel and
Mr. and Mrs. Danvlll
•
Fr�nk•
•
W. F. Wh.atley. Nita l(EloY<n lin, Mrs. J. E. McCroan,
MISS�R
MiMA
Anna
Hughes, who and Dowse Lee.
McCroan and Sadie
ltas been teaching at Portal,
Lee, all of Statesboro, wer� the
spent last week-end {vith her
THE' OWLS.'
guests of Mrs. F. P. Register
Palr81I�.
l;':
during the past week.
•••
Monday afternoon Misses
The pupils of the high school
our
Mrs. Dan Lee has returned Anne Johnston and Bess Lee
will
celebrate
from Sylvania, where she went entertained the Owls with a department
George Washington's birthday
to attend the funeral of Mr. Valentine
luncheon. 'lJhe color! Friday Afternoon, Feb.
23rd,
Zeigler.
was
red
soheme
and
and
white,
all friends of the school are
•
•
•
there being a profusion of red cordially invited to attend the
Mr. Rufus Simmons, of Methearts scatiLered elver the table, exercises.
tel', spent the week-end with
hl� parents, Mr. and Ml'Il. I. V. white candles with red shades
were used and red satin hearts
BIRD SCHOOL DOTS
Simmons.
filled with candy hearts were
•
•
•
The �n��
Miss Irene Arden is spending �"n nfnon.
was a mirror used as a
some time jil Savannah as
gressing nicely.
the piece
minature'
l<ake
'covered l1J,ti'ny
The Oglethorpe
guest of her aunt; Mrs. Frank
Literary So,J
and
the
card"
hearts,
place
AI'dell.
clety met Monday afternoon
EMIT POINTERS
•
•
•
were owls.
Games anel
and elected new officers as folMr. and MI' J. W. Williams music by the girls afforded low�:
Roger Collins, president,
The box supper given at the
"ill leave today for a visit of much enjoyment for the e\ n': Lucile
Moore, secretal·Y. Dan Emit chool Saturday night was
several
weeks at Hampton ing.
Blitch vice-president and Wil..
enJoyed by all present. MISS
Springs, Fla.
ma Bn'd, treasurer.
•
Maggie Rimes received the
•
•
A very interesting
program cake for being the most popuMrs. J. B. Thrasher add· Mis�
WITH, THE CHUR€HES
has been arranged tor Washlar young lady
I
SadIe Lee have returned from
Illgton's birthday. The patron�
Miss Mtll'Y Bland, of BrookMethodist Church.
Amel'icus, where they attendare cordially invited
ed the missionary convention.
t<? attend. let, and MISS Eumce Anderson
The
Rev.
J.
B.
pastor,
A
number
of
have
•
•
pupils
•
spent the weel<-enr! with Miss
Thrasher, will preach at the been absent on account
of sickMessrs.
Wilburn
Durden, Methodist church Sunday, both: ness. We are glad to welcome Maggie and Ruth Rimes, of
Hobson and Wille Coleman and
Emit.
morning and eve)J,ing.
them back.
Those out were
Mr Allen Lanier, of
Jimps,
Ethel
and
Anna
•
Wil�1Y'o
•
�'lisses
·."Y
was among those who attend•••
••
hams, Pea:l. Gay, Nancye and ed the
box supper.
A
'-: Trudye Williams.
,,,
..
"
II
We are sorry to· know of the
\0
" I
'.
Mrs. W. W. Bland and sons,
Ttl e H·t
.... 1'0.'
1 c h en Isa,wo in a ri�
�
illness of Mr. Bllle Nesmith.
Robert and Neal, motored to
,
I
I,
We are glad to have Mr.
,.
Monday afternoon Hampton Brannen and Mr.
:
not
their new car
I
Clarence
Groover with us at
1
)
,
MrR. J D. Blitch i� sick of
the box supper Saturday night.
' ::
her Natural
We Wish her a
.. typhOid fever.
I
The school taught by Miss
l·ccovel·Y.
:: speedy
Mamye Nevils IS progre�'ing
Mr M. C.
for
..
JO�1es has reeovcred Irom a :enOLis carbuncle
M1SS Georgia Fordham and
p:lId the school a vl�it last ]\oj 1'. Folkson
Howard attended
"�(aking Good
Thursday.
the box supper at Emit Satur'Mr. Leto.\' Birr! spent last I
I
clay night.
w("ek at home.
RISING SUN
Miss i<;unice Anderson an Mr
Miss
Ru'cl
Muo-glC
returned
:: to
Allen RImes viSited Miss Marv
Statesboro Monr!ay afterSuperl"'- ive �elf �i�;n� Flou!"
I
P.I·"ld Sll!'. lay.
:;i ,1[1011 a[ler �J)<)nuing .he weekMiss
Ruth
Rimes
and
�fr
end with her parents, M 1'. and
all the
Hampton Brannen attended the
D. E. Bird.
:e 1\1rs.
box supper at Pleasant Grove
Dr. H. A. Alderman and famties you seek in flour.
.�
Tuesday night
.. lly were the guests of Mr. and
The all-day
at
MrR. J. 1\ Alderman Sunday.
Emit was enjoyed by all presMrs. M. C. Jones is still iment
1't IS your
provlllg atter several weeks ill1\"'I'SS Vel'na Zetterower and
� ness
=Mr.
estel' M ar t 111 a tt en d e d th e
M·'I. R'
lan tl ey h as
a) mon dB'
Guarantee of
-:
returned to Bradwell school af- box supper at Emit
tel' a weeks absence.

Gor�on· Si:nmons'

the attention

LADIES' COATS, COAT SUITS
AND DRESSES

I

tIelightfulLy

.

BlJI�l�OCI-I
rrll\1ES
ano Statesbot

,

•

Mr. Jack' Brown lefti during
the week for Baltimore. Mrs.
Miss Inez Peak i,s visiting in
Bn>,wn left for Jack�onville.
f:;avannah for 8i few days.
1Ihey will make theiIt future
�..
home in Macon. During their
has reMISS Lolhe
Fo��h�m
stay here they were residents
III
�urned
,at .Grove �&rkr.r
,
Mr and Mrs. E. C. Oliver are
THE
."X'.\'.
diing' som e time in New

fro�

,-

.

port

be required to remain outside
until next morning when the
section of the net closing the
channel will be removed, to be
restored again at sunset. Simi1arly no ship will be permitted
to

�ail. exce�t during the day,
begmnmg tomorrow.

com

or
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other f
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money
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Bank,

further

no

man can

go

Road

Success than

gine

to
can

The value of cotton

a

on

the

an

en

d epen d s upon Iits f reefrom stain and trash,

dom

length of staple, and uniformiA large portion is sold at
a low price on account of its
poor quality and lack of uniThis
formity
i� due in part
10 the growth of poor variates

of Statesboro.

.

and the lack of seed selections
in the '!Jmnn;:1,�Y.
In th
communities where
m-Ilvtdual
improvement
by
becomes
difficult on
growers
account of the danger of seed
gin and crossing
rom nerg 1 oring fields.
Si�ce
whole
suff'ers
from the growth and sale of
struct good roads if adminis poor
matter of cotcott?n,
tered in unbusiness-Hke ways ton seed
improvement becomes
by many small boards from as
a
community probmuc�
each separate district in the
as irnproved roads or
.

.

fmlxll1g l;'tltbhe
t�e

�ommul1lty
�he

I�'
le�
,In tact,
p�oved schools.
t�e
income
oved
impi
ease.d
from.
seed
commul1l�y \�ould
for the
pay
i

county.

111-

'The weakness of the old CI
road system was in its lack of
111
a
adequate maintenance and in soon
efficient administration, and it schools and roads.
never did and never could give
may be
us

good roads,

now

THE THINGS THAT

DELIGHT
a

found

on

bewildering

ar

woman's heart

our counters in

But

ray.

women

we

are

do not cater to

exclusively-

Our trade

men and wo
who realize' the value of

is confined to the
men

as

well knows.

everybody

The

new

sys

tem was generally unpopular
at first because it involved some
additional taxes.
However, it
is everywhere popular now be
cause it has resulted in good
roads.
Public Schools.

Satisfactory

rural
schools
have been and never can
be built up in Bulloch county
never

so

long

as

they depend wholly

upon the school funds received
from the state for their main

good taste as applied to jew
elry. For them we have the
tenance, or the interest or in
very things they desire.
difference of small communi

J.

E.BOWEN,
Jewe'ej-f

PUBLIC RoADS AND
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

.

Public schools and public
roads are the most important
public interests of any county,
both present and prospective.
The maintenance and administration of one is as much a pub
lic duty as the other, since the
public benefits alike from both.
•

,

Public Roads.
is
Bulloch
justly
county
proud of her many miles of
them
a
finds
and
public roads,
most pr.ofitable asset of the

county as well as a great con
venience to individual citizens.
But Bulloch county roads
were not always good, as even
the youngest citizens can testi
fy. VVhat has brought about
It has not come
the change?
:l)rom the comparatively small
belp received from the state
through the work of twenty
eight convicts furnished to the
county, although this has help
But. the county
ed greatly.
adds to this about $35,000.00
per year so as ,to make more ef
fective the value of the $8,000
worth of convict labor received
Without this
from the state.
latter and larger amount addfrom
ed
the county's taxes, the
$8,000 received from the state
would never have built the
good roads we now enjoy. The
state aid would have been
largely wasted but for the
cOUlity supplementing it Iiber-

ally.
But even
from the

($43,000)
......

(Atlanta Constitution.
The condition of not enough
hogs for the, packing plants in

ty.

fuel.

Bank

the

mal' kre t

uphill without

run

on

ties for proper administration.
Apply the same business-like
system of support and adminis
tration to the public schools as
we have already done to the
pu blic roads of the county and
within a short time we shall
witness fully as great and as
permanent improvement in
our
as
we
have
schools
in
seen
our,
public roads.
Add to the school funds receiv
ed from the state as much pel'
year as is added by the coup
ty to the state's belp for publi-c
roads and the county school
superintendent and Board of
Education will speedily put the
rural schools of Bulloch coun
ty abreast of the most progres
sive in the state.
And then a

LISTrN TO THE [VERWELLS

provemen,t

Im�ro,:ed

ThIS
done

im-

J:lest

�%r ���P���m�nn�t:o��d vs�l�ectl

Georgia existing only

a

years ago has
\

revers-

from
rom iIt each year. T he
advantages of this plan are alto most cotton

Good cotton of uniform quality, can be more easiIy and 'profitably marketed
than a mixture.
The best variety of cotton
for a oommunity is one that
has been chosen on account of
its superior yield and quality,
and then further improved in
the community by selecting
seed from its best plants, according to C. B. Williams, chief
of the Division of Agronomy,
North Carolina Experiment Station. In deciding upon such a
growers.

on

cannot

depend uppast experiences with single
one

varieties. There must be some
definite comparison, in which
several promising varieties are
tested under the same "conditions.
Results of such tests
should not be left to the judgment of the eye, but should be
based upon careful weighing of
the yield from each variety. If
all of the varieties of cotton
in each cotton-growing community were put to such test,
some
of them would not be
grown

again.

With the above plan in mind
the Division of Agronomy has
co-operated with eight communities in the improvement
of their cotton during the past
season.

The

work has consisted of
the most commonly
grown cotton of the comflluwith
few varieties which
a
nity
have yielded well in t.he test on
the state farms.
The variety
which ranks highest in yield
and quality of lint isl chosen by
the
community for further
growth and improvement.

comparing

EXCHANGE OPEN.
The Woman's

Exchange will, after
this date, be open four days each
week-Tuesday, "'ednesday, Friday
and Saturday-from 10 a. m. to 3 :30

SHE

few

so that the demand now is
for more packing houses to ac
commodate the hogs.
The former maintained, too
in a day when packing
in Georgia were few and far
between.
Today, as pointed out in a
communication from W. W.
C roxton,
general
passenger
agent of the Atlanta, Birrning
ham and Atlantic Railr
d th
farmers of Georgia
sponded to the call for better
farming and diversification, that
condition is exactly reversed,
the packers are unable to han.
dIe the supply of hogs produc
ed in this state, and the surplus
is being shipped on the hoof to
packers outside of Georgia.
Added significance is given this
also because the number of
establishments
has
packing
been constantly increasing year

.

variety,

been

ed,

II1g see d

ready familiar

now

was a mighty fine, looking
Will take orders for choice
p. m.
girl when I married her and home-made cakes and candie!); fancy
The ladies are
she looks just as well today. work a specialty.
But you know folks don't stay urged to give us their co-operation.
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE.
handsome or� well accidentally.
Let us introduce you to a drug
moderate "local school tax"
store that will prove courteous·
would be paid as
as
Iy conveflient.
They are in we now submit to awillingly
reasonable

business for your health.

road tax.'
Your school superintendent
the large amount BRANNEN'S PHARMACY
(Succ ... or to Lively DruK Store)
alld Board have accomplished
state and
county
PHONE NO. 37.
a very great deal of progress
could never conin the rural schools of the counI I +·I"I-++.
ty without any help at all from
the county, and with only such
help in certai� .places. as .c?me
from commumtles or mdlvlduals. And even most of the com-

++++++++�+++++++oJ.+++++++++++++o!
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packing plant

near

Rome., G.a.
ThIS. IS gratlfy!ng,. not so
�uch In. the spe�lfic In�tance
..

Itself

presenting as It. does
of the inter
concre.�e evidencenorth
and �a.st
�st capl.tal �f th�
�s. manifesting 111 the poss!bll
lties of
south as a
frllltfl�1
field for
II1v.estment.
An� It
also
eJ'!lphaslzes the growmg,
and POints to
th� future impor
tance
?f Georgia as a meat
producing state.
This corporation has applied
for a
charter, capitalized at
$24,000, WIth the privilege to
increase this to $100,000 as de
velopment might require. It
is the intention of the company
to erect a large packing estab
lishment and to operate a stock
farm, stocked with blooded
hogs and cattle, from which to
partially supply the meat for
curing in the plant.
That
such' business
pays
handsomely in Georgia, with
returns constantly increasing is
evidenced by the records' of
each of such industrial establishments now in operation in
the state.
Just a few days ago, for instance, the statement was made
by the Waycross Packing company to the effect that during
as In

the. fifty-eight

operating days
last preceding FebI,. it had paid' out to producers more than $1,200 a day
-a total of $74,593.797-for
hogs, cattle, shee� and goats,

plant

cent of wl}lch went to
the farmers round about; and
the demand for the cured product'has been far greater than
the plant could supply.
"'vVaycross," said the news'
report, "is feeling in many ways
the benefits of the plant, and
as soon as Ware
county begins
to supply a greater per cent
of the animals needed at the
plant, n�turally more of the
money wIll be kept at home."
Doubtless the experience of
th� Waycross plant wiII be dupllcat�d by that of the plant to
be. bUIlt at Rome, and the latter
WIll prove as great a
blessing
�o the farmers and the
.mterests of Floyd county as
every

In

planting

you are caneful to

put

the-1right

crops in the right place. You don't shut your
eyes and put in any old crop in any old soil soil.
You put your seeds' into soil that is best fitted
for them. 'How are you planting your dollars?
There's as much difference in banks as tbere is
The Sea Island Bank is the Bank of
in soils.
We study the individual
Personal Service.
needs of our customers-that is your own needs.
Your dolalrs deposited here will thrive. $1.00
opens an account witb us.
.

Sea,lslQnd 1Jank
1'"

r)

_

I

..

Feb. 14, 1917.

Ga.

The

following resolution adopted by the county com mis-

'TO STATESBORO MERCANTILE COMPANY

._

\SiOners
•

Mercantile
cantile

Company,

Company's

we

firm

our

with

acquired'

have

accounts and

notes,

)

merchandise.
very

DESCRIBE
the immense line of hardware

by

can

in that line is
And at prices that make
In high
you decide quickly.
class tools, stoves, door sets,
etc., we can show you some
wonderful bargains. Examine
our lab6r saving devices for the
kitchen.

possibly want

-

before

""""""""""""""""Y""5""""W""A""CO""N""""CO""M""PA"""NY
•

BIRTHDAY DINNER:

•

write

the note

We trust

note.

us

by

to say

that

we are

handle

mail, and

a

and friends,

customers

regarding

_#

tirely in the hands of Gen. Fun.

Examinations

ston,
The

were

held

I

<on

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of last week. They were
given a week in advance on account of the chautauqua, which
is now being fully enjoyed. A
A part of the proceeds above expenses wtill ,be us�d for the
school library.

order applies to the
guardsmen of the border states
as well as those of the states
farther north.
Today's order marks the beginning of the last chapter of
the biggest military demonstra
tion ever made by this country
in
time.
For
peace
eight
months, almost to a day, the
National Guardmen have done
their tour of dut:\' for varying
lengths of time at the Mexican IN
this
line, supporting General Persh-

pharmacy there is an
experienced chemist by the

••

•

to have several

representatives.

��.e �o:: :��n�i��i�i��f��I!�
lumber for basket ball goalWe appreciate their

posts.
gift.

Some of the grammar grades
wiII have interesting programs
for Washington's birthday. The
high school classes will have

regular

,york.

..
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR
.,

G uaranteed

320,817
an d'
Zmc

Have been built and actually delivered to retail buyers since
1st, 1916.

.

Pamts

•

Aug�st

These figures-320,8l7-represent the actual numl;>er of
cars manufactured by us since August 1st, 1916, and deliv·
ered by our agents to retail buyers.

.

H ave Stoo d Th e T est of Time

•

SOLD BY
,

A. J. Franklin. Statesboro. G,a.
C. 1\., CD. F. Parish. 'Brooklet. Ga.
Farmers Drug Co .• Portal. GI\,'
W, T,

Wright. Metter.

The unusual rail and winter demand for Ford enrs makes it
necessary for us to confine the distribution of caro only to
thos� agents who have orders for immediate delivery to
retaIl customers, rather than to permit any agent to stock
cars in anticipation of Inter spring sales.
We

are

issuing

this notice to intending buyers that they
against delay or disappointment in
therefore, youl are planning to pur·
�ar, we advise you to place your order and

may protect themselves
securing Ford cars.
If,

chase a .Ford
take dehvery

Ga.

us

well

Company
are

the'

in

as

ever

those

whose

position

a

glad to talk
charge account.

now.

.Immediate orders will have prompt attention.

I

.

LJ

""_:'i"'�

We invite'Your business with the
that it will be efficiently
handled.

First National

by refusing'

to

sign

01'

'MAKES LONG.EARED ANIMAL FORGET HIS STUB·BORNNESS ' IT IS SAID
.

present

So, fellow, citizens, we again
ask you, in ithe interest of our
whole county, to help us by dis
couraging this deluge of new
road applications, and uphold
us in our present intention not
to grant any more in the neal'
future, and we promise you to
give you our very best endea
vors
to thoroughly maintain
and build up the roads we have.
Yours very truly,
J. V. BRUNSON,
W. J. DENMARK,
W. L. HENDRIX,
J. C. FINCH.

diffi'Clilty,

municipal
ThurS,dUY

momr.nts, proposed

the sort a mule 'lS
ually selects \for refusing to
move.
It so happened that a
circus was! in town and the
b'llky mule heard the brass
baud playing and immediately
he forgot his determination to
ball. and went on his way.
Never afterward: did he balk
again. Thinking that if music
had such a magic effect on one
mule it might work successful
lyon other mules, the ranch
a phonograph in
er installed
his barn and regaled his mule
colts with a daily concert, the
result being that he broke ev
eryone of 'them to harness and
saddle without a particle of

that
our

you our
we

are

hearty assurance
going to do all in

power to merit your confi

dence, and that

are going
permit no
unnecessary delay in starting
the work.
It will be a great
we

to lose no time and

benefit

to

Statesbord

first of the week.
Mrs, S. L. Price and children
the have returned from an extend
week-end with his parents at ed visit in Spread, Ga.
Misses Fannie and Nellie
Brooklet.
We were glad to welcome Mae Suddath, Myrtis Daughtry
and Caroleigh Hargrove and
Miss Polly Wood in our school
Mr. Roy Suddath motored to
one day last week.
We are al
Summit last Saturday.
ways g lad to have friends, pat
The oyster supper at the
rons and stra ngcrs to visit and
High School last Friday night
inspect nul' school and work. I
a big success.
The pro
Mr. LeRoy Cook, of Holly was
wi ll be used for improv
Grove school, spent a short ceeds
the auditorium.
while at the school Friday af ing
Mi s Effie Johnson, of States
ternoon.
Miss Mage-ie Rim s is spend boro, is the guest of her sister,
Mrs. Chas. Green.
ing the week with Miss Sallie
Miss Mauel
Mrs.
Lee Bowen at Nevils.
K.
DeLoach
and little
The marringe of Mr. W. T. A.
Shuman and Mrs. Annie Bragg daughter, Janette, spent the
week with Mrs. J. J. Zetter
Sunday was a surprise to us all.
We extend to them our hearty ower in Statesboro.
Mrs.
Stapleton and Miss
congratulations. Wishing them
Julia Stapleton, of Spread, are
a 101 g and happy life together.
the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L.
Tho e who attended the Bragg
Shuman wedding inlState boro S. Price.
Dr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson
Sunday were MI'. and Mrs. H.
A. Bragg, Mr. Folston Howard, spent Sunday with Mrs. John
Misses Floy and Lozzie Bragg. son's parents, Mr. and. Mrs
The
near
Aaron.
Mr. Hardy Hodge and family Bagsby,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
many Portal friends of Mrs
G. A. Screws Sunday.
Bagsby will be pleased to know
Mr. Linton Bland is about to that she is at home from the
recover from his serious illness. sanitarium and improving nice
Mr. R. S. Donaldson andtam ly.
Miss Minnine Lee Kitchings
ily, of near Pembroke, were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. has returned' to her home near
Pulaski.
D. Rimes Sunday.
Mr. L. O. Scarboro, of Aaron,
Weare sorry to learn of Mr.
and Mrs. John Groover leaving was a business visitor here

fort to the

room.

Prof. W. F.

Wyatt spent

,

DeLol1ch,

•

,

our

community.

paved and well lighted, and the
added equipment to the light
and water system will result in
much better service than here
tofore.
We appreciate the co
operation of the citizens in this
forward step.
February 20th, 1917.
J. W. ROUNTREE,
A. J. FRANKLIN;
W. H. KENNEDY,
S. E. GROOVER,

"

,

.,8�V'A.",�. t�

•

Misses Eunice Parsons and
Alexa Parrish, students of F.
D. A. & M., at Statesboro
spent Sunday with tbeir par
ents.

�\

� llottling Company
�

Adopts deposit System of charging 30 cents per case
for bottles, the 30 cents being refunded on return of

the empty case.
Coca-Cola is reduced from 75 cents
to 70 cents per 24.bottle case to merchants and dealers
only: The Coca-Cola Bottling Company has eIi�inat
ed selling to anyone except thoSe selling cold drinks

continuously.
The

prices

.

public

case
cases
"

90

are as

follows:

cents per
"

"

87lj2

case.
"

85

82%.
and

"

",

over

80 cents

'per

case.

The merchant will add whatever deposit to thishe
deems necesary to guarantee the return of the �ttleJ
.

1Juy

�"··s'
'.

.,

,

.

_--ill-G_,o_u_n�llmen.
J'iiBt:'reeelvea b1 expt. '00
adles Silk Waists worth:J8.0Q,
to rtf at fI.'69 at M
ellfrit.,an's.

the

to

1
2
3
4
5

."

....

Monday.
Mr. George Fries, of Wood
cliff/ attended the oyster BUp
per Friday night.

::

T. J. DEl'{MARK,
JOE B. MARTl,N,

J

carry

again.

great advertisement
public spirit and progressive
ness of her citizens to have the
streets in her business section

I

They

with them five of our pupils
which we think so much of .•
Mr. A. F. Harris has return
ed from Metter where he spent
the last part of the week.
We a·re sorry to learn of
Mrs. R. C. Fordham's illness.
Wish her well

ancl a
of
the

Mayor.

""W"
t. �1'I'N
_' \!
\.III+\iiJ��tU·\

Emit

'

improve·

We take the ,vote as indicating the people's confidence
in the adminislration, and we
ments.

give

\

PORTAL NEWS
public sohool is
Messrs. W. J. Davis, W. E.
Out' new
progressing nicely.
stove which has just been put Scarboro and Dr. Stewart took
a business trip to Atlanta the
up adds much beauty and com

.;rhe

Atlanta; Feb. 19.-Here's a
new olle on the mule.
If you
have one that balks, feed him
on music and it'll break him
from balking and transform his
soul and make him a christian
Commissioners.
for the balance of his life.
The discovery has just been
Just recei ved by express 100
made
by the owne�' of a ladies Silk Waists worth $3.00,
great mule ranch in a western to go at $1.69 at M. Seligman's.
state and has been applied with
--t;--remarkable results in the At
CARD OF THANKS
lanta stock yards, which are
the largest mule market in the
The mayor and council de
world outsiLie of St. Louis.
sire by this means to express
The we$tern rancher above our sincere a ppreciution of the
mentioned, was driving. to loyal manner in which the vottown with a mull'! that had a e1'S of Statesboro turned out
mean habit of balking at the last
and voted for the
inopportune

i'

EMIT SCHOOL DOTS

pl:lblic

PHONOGRAPH' MUSIC
APPLIED TO A MULE

Ban,�,

oJ+I-++oJ'++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-H

'

are

customers,

assurance

these handicaps, we are just
flooded at every meeting with
applications for more public
roads. We do honestly believe
that if we should undertake to
grant and work out all the new
roads asked for, it would take
up every hour of the time of
the road force, and not leave
one minute to be put on the
old established roads of the
county, for years to come.
Then OU1' appeal is to all
fair-minded men who have the
good of the county at heart, to
help us in OUl' sincere desire to
build and maintain good roads,

Southern Repr,e.entative.

L..;.. ,fFr1'.

our

any more petitions' for new
roads for at least the next two
years.
We, of cour ie, realize
that the people must have other
roads besides the public roads.
but if we are ever to have any
roads worth while,
w.e
WIll all have to devote some pri
vate work to our private roads
and keep them in condition to
get into the public roads, and
to travel about our neighbor
hoods.
TI\e small tax levied
for road purposes was never
auditorium at 3 o'clock on Fri expected to maintain and build
day afternoon, the 23rd. Your all the roads that it is necessary.
to have.
presence is desired.

most
which

f

P ure L ea d

.

The
IIt�rary SOCietIes Will
The ministers of the differ- meet
FrIday afternoon. The
on.
ent churches have been present boys Will have a debate, and
several mornings at our the girls wiII have a program
on
chapel exercises. Their talks on Kipling.
are very instructive and helpThree cheers for the gentleful.
men of the city council!
They
M.
L.
one
of
Mr.
Duggan,
th'@ have very generously donated
state school supervisors, visited $100 for the school library and
our school last Wednesday. He
$100 for the laboratory. They
valuable sugges- 'have won our right good will,
gave some
tions regarding suitable books and we are delighted to publicfor the library.
ly express our gratitude!
We are continuing to pracThe Parent-Teachers' Assotke for the contest. We expect ciation will meet at the school

..-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++'

Md

save

our

BROOKS SIMMONS 'COMPANY
INSTITUTE NEWS

.,

at

will 'be

••

1-------------

"

as

We

.)

..

name
of Conscience.
They
In alV, 150',000 guardsmen
fill all of their prescriptions in
made the trip to the border,
and today there are 56,000 painstaking manner-in fact
a good sized part
there to be affected by the last painstaking is
of their business.
(prescribe
There wiII
ordering home.
a visit to their store.
still remain -at the border about
50,000 regulars to continue the BRANNEN'S PHARMACY
work of protecting the line
(Succeuor to Lively DruK Store)
PHONE NO. 37.
against Mexican raiders.

account

prepared tha'n

better

satisfactorily arranged.
large credit business, and

prospective

at once.

.

Mrs.1!\I'1.

stations for mustering
Details of the troop move
ment that wiII end the patrol of
the border militia are left en-

:I:
:;:

the

note, it is

call

•

Ev'ery tran.action is viewed from
the standpOint of good service to

to make to you
statement and an appeal.
In the first place, our county
already has more mileage of
public road than almost any
other county of its size in the
state. Becau e of the decrease
in the number of convicts, our
road force is smaller than for
several years, and our road
funds, which are also very lim
ited, do not warrant the em
ployment of hired Iabor, even
if it paid to u e it, and it does
not, because they are not pre
pared for that kind of work.
Then, too, with this stupen
dous task before us and with

cash settlement

will

of the Statesboro Mercantile

accounts-are

with

or

close the

or

you

return

to serve our customers

customers

to

a'

..

out.

'

as

meet

a

further action.

taking

We wish

STATESBORO BUCC

or

once,

trouble of

..

can renew

we

acceptable

an

office at

here.

......

account

an

necessary that this Indebtedness be arranged

this time,

at
you

them

owe

If it is not convenient for you to make

WE CAN'T BEGIN TO

Everything

If you

home

.

well

as

monthly

county, desire

of the Mer-

all

I

ALL MILITIA ON TH�
BORD�R R�CALL�D

ing.

Statesboro

the

in their

'.. Always stands for the highest
aegree of efficiency and safety.

ing here last Tuesday is self
explanatory:
Georgia-Bulloch County.
To the People of Bulloch Co. :
We, the county commission
ers of said county, having in
charge the public roads of the

+

The family and friends of
Mrs. Nancy Sheffield gave her
a delightful birthday dinner on
the 17th'of February. The day
was highly enjoyed by all who
were present.
The guests were'
opment.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Thompson
and family, Mr. J. W. Gr00tiCr
and children, Mr. and
Smith and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs Angus Smith and little
son, Mrs. Janie Rushing and
children, Mrs. S. W. Thompse'n
Washington, Feb. 17.-Gen. and little daughter, Mr. J. P.
Funston this afternoon was or Thompson, Mr. Josh Groover,
dered by the War Department Mr. and Mrs. J. L.· Sheffield.
A number of valuable gifl;:!
to send all National Guard
were presented to Mrs. Shef
units still on the border to their field.

+
+
+

resullted from thell' mspll'lng
interest ,and aggressive policies. Let the county orlce give
to them the power through a
moderate county-wide tax levy
for schools such as is now done
·for the roads, and the progress
they have accomplished with
out this aid i� a prophecy and
\
a
guarantee of the greater PEOPLE
TELL EACH OTHER
progress that they would then
accomplish. A similar system
with similar liberality applied
to the public schools as to the
public �oads ';wouM improve
the schools as rapidly as we
have seen the. roads improve.
And the interest of the chil
,dren call, loudly .for i�.

iL·L. ,DUGGAN�
Rural ,School �gent 'for

,(

•

carry.

This Bank

PUBLIC ROADS.

In the consolidation of

we

NEWS

GO ON RECQRD AS OPPOS
ING LARGER NUMBER OF

•

of every
in the state has

the:;:

.

STATESBORO

AND

+

\

i S,nce 1 84 8
i
rural:l: HANLINE BROS Balt'lmore

individl:lal hel� �as

TIMES

NOTICE 6'f IN'DEBlEDNESS

success

been such as to remove any ele
ment of hazard from such an
investment. That of the Moul
trie plant, in operation only for
two years, has been phenom
The same is true of the
enal.
White
Provision
Company's
plant-the pioneer of them all
-and of the others near At
lanta.
The success of the bus
iness in Georgia during the last
few yearsvhas been so general
-withouta single failure-that
the Rome project is only one of
several ones either in prospect
or in course of actual promoA noteworthy example
tion.
of the latter is to be seen at
Macon, where a large brewery
is in course of conversion into
a packing house.
The adaptability of Georgia
-every county in the stateto just such an enterprise is
patent, and the fact every day
is receiving additional substantiation.
And it is exceeding encour
aging to note from day to day
additional indications that cap
ital of the north and farmers
of Georgia are becoming more
and more alive to the oppor
tunities here awaiting devel

ruary

WHERE 00 You PLANT YOUR 00lLARS1

munity and

In fact, the
packing plant

th�

of Its

BULLOCH

1917.

forrnen has to those of Ware.

th e 0 th er.d ay, f or 111stanc�, a corpo�atlOn, compos
ed, w!th excep�lOn. of one man,
of Chicago capitalists, has
be.en
for�ed for the .purpose of 111a

�
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year
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IN SACK

(

LOTS.'
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SPE,'CIAL PRICES

CAROLINA PEANUTS.

+
+

+
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MOR� PACKING PLANTS

BEST
THE
PROVED FROM PLANTS
ENOUGH HOGS HAS BEEN
GROWN IN LOCALITY.
REVERSED
With

1917.

tllQtlN'rlYwl'o�'I'rN

1Jy the,
Case

BUUOCH

TIMES
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loan committee, the articles of
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
association should be adopted
the
by all the members signing
blank or paper attached there
ANDREW M. SOULE, Pre.ld.nt Georgia Stat. Colleg. Of Agrlcul�ur •.
to, in the presence of the secrecerwho
has
to
tary-treasurer,
Farm Procluct. Other Than Cotton For The Year 1916-Flelcl Truck And
tify to the members' signatures
_
Fruit Crop •.
and the amount of loans each
Garden Peas
Value
Crop,
to
a
either
notary
Quantity
for.
applies
Corn
bu.
64.000.000
@
$1,00
64,000,000,00
of
the
a
blic
or
peace.
justice
pu
Butter Beans
Oats
76c
16,000.000 bu,
@
12,000.000,00
"The form of acknowledg
Irish Potatoes
:.... 1.000.000 bu. @ $1,30
'1.300,000,00
Red Dent Com
ment may be as follows:
Sweet Potntoes
80c
7,800.000 bu.
@
6.040,000,00
"The execl,lj;ion of the fore
Tobacco
25c
White Dent Corn
@
1.236.000 lbs,
308,760,00
going articleJ of the ass.ociaApples
526,000 bbl a. @ $3.00
1,,675,000.00
National
Beans of all kind.
tion of the
Pears
"
126.000 bu. @ 'LOO
126.000,00
Farm Loan Association was
Hay
366,000 tons @ $22,00
:/.832,000,00
Velvet Beans
Wbeat
9O-Day
3,808,000 bu. @ $1.26
this day acknowledged before
4,760,000,00
RYe
126.000 bu. @ $1,25
the secre156.250.00
me by
Gentleman Corn
Country
Peaches
3,7l1.000 bu. @ $1.00.,
3,7l1.000,00
tary-treasurer, who being duly
I
Watermelons
28.000 acres @ $40.00
1.120.000,00
Wake6eld
each
member
that
Cabbage Plants
sworn, says
Cantaloupes
8,000 acres @ $50,00
400.000,00
whose name appears on said
Other 'grain aod seed, including cow peas, velvet beans, pea- (OnioD Seta-Red and White
articles of association was plac
nuts
S,OOO.OOO,OO
ed there in his presence by the
+
Sugar Grops
Okra" Tomatoes, Kaddish, Cabbage, Melon and
2,800.000.00
Flowers, plants and nursery products
respective parties as their
SOO,OOO.OO
ALL other GARDEN SEED.
Small fruits
names appear, and for the pur
120.000.00
Honey and Wax·
110.000,00
,.(o,
pose therein set forth, and that
Nuts and Tropical Fruits
Grap
500.000.00
each of the parties subscribed
START -YOUR GARDEN NOWOther vegetables Includlng truck crops
7,000,000.00
for the amount of stock set op
LET US HELP YOU.
posite his name and makes ap
$122.669,000,00
plication for the amount of
Number And Value Of Farm Animal.
loans as herein set forth.
Hogs
2.434,000
$19.472.000.00
"The other necessary papers
Horses
126,000
16,760.000.00
to,'
Mules
�
such as individual application
316,000
49,140,000,00
Cows
414.000
blanks for loans,
13.041,000,00
appraisal
Otber Ca.tUe
686.000
9,261,000.00
blanks. instructions to go�rn
"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE.
Sheep
161,000
386.000.00
loan
committees,
appraisal by
+
blanks for charter. constitu
1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ I'" r '(0+
$107.060,000,00
tion and by-laws. will be avail
Value Of Animal Products Sold
able until the Land Bank for
Pork products trom 1.200,000 hogs @ $12,00
$14.400.000,00
Vther animals slaughtered 225,000 @ $2,5.00
this district, at Columbia. S.C.,
6,626,000,00
Milk and butter
is organized, which is expect
8,000,000.00
Eggs and chickens
ed to be about March 1.
9,000.000,00
"According to a letter from
$37.026;00'),00
the Federal Farm Loan Board,
Total Value Field Crop. And Animal Product. $159.884,000
no instructions have yet been
This constitutes a remal1lrable record and represents the degree of dive ..
prepared, covering making ab- aillcations Georgia haa accomplished without the stimulus of the boll weevil.
stracts.
This
is a
matter
Cotton Pa •• lbilitle. Under Boll Weevil Condition.
We .have won the esteem in which this undertaking
which will be governed large-' The cotton crop tor the year 19U haa- brought the Georgia tarmer the
returns
that lI.e can hope to receive for a long time. on account of
treateat
establishment is held by the public by fair and cour
Iy by the laws of the state in
teous methods.
which the land is located, and the boll weevil. Thll Is the record-It Is very conservatively stated:
Our thorough equipment enables us
Cotton. 1.800.000 balh @ SSO per bale
UH.OOO.ooo.oo
to furnish a dignified burial service and to render a bill
will as a rule be passed upon
Colton seed 900,000 tons @ S60 per ton
46.000,000,00
consistent with the actual worth of the ceremony, Lo-·
by attorney for the Federal
Total value lint and leed.................................
cal serivces or shipping funerals.
Land Bank for the district em1S9.000.0�0.OO
bracing the state I in which the
Georllla'. Tot.1 Allrtcultural Inco",. 1816
$348,684,000.00
,':;"',,:,,: "!"'"--E. M. ANDERSON & SON
land is situated. For this reaGeorgia slands secoad In cotton production. She should and can hold her
85
son, it seems, farmers had best position It her peopl. prollt b:r the opportunities she oilers,
TIlough her Phonel:
Statelboro, Ga.
not make contracts for ab- planters will Buller temporary 1088 the,. can and will make It back through
Night, 176
the number of dlllry and beer e&ttle. hogs and
,pOl\ltry and by en'I""=========================
stracting until instructions are Increasing
larging their acreage ot peanut., velvet bean.; potatoes. trult, truck and
••�.=
received from the Federal Land
FOR SALE
Genuine Iron Peas, WANTED-Two young men bO'ardcereals.
Ban k
Mixed Peas; Whippoorwill Peas,
ers.
Apply at this office
Until Georgia learn. how to produce the largest amount or cotton under
2tp
and 90-Day Velvet Beans.
JNO.
"The policy of the Federal boll weevil
condition., It Is probable that the yields obtlllned In recent years
W. HOW RD. Rocky Ford, Ga.
FOR
RENT-Two
or
three
Farm Loan Board is for each wlll be reduced by 10 to 60 per cent.
rooms,
Relatlvel,. greater yields should be obwith bath. hot water and toMet.
(lfeb-28mar)
association to keep its expenses talned under boll we.vll conditions In north Georgia. because of the colder
Apply 19 Savannah ave. (15feb)
Notice 0 Debtor. and Credito ..
weather prevailing th.re.
as low as possible, so as to keep
Some Talklnll Points About Georgia'.
the cost of loans to farmers at
'�s holding claims against FOR SALE-A good gentle horse.
Agriculture
In 1916 Georgia had 2.434.000 hogs. wblch when
See J. A. CRAWFORD. 62 Bulloch
e of W.
M. Daughtry. decompared with tbe cen8US the es
the very lowest figure " wherefigures of 1909. show an Increase of about 600.000 bend. Georgia Is seventh ceased, are notified· to present the
st .• Statesboro, Ga.
(lfeb3t-c)
ever feasible, relying upon volsame within the time required
among the states in hog prodUction.
by law.
untary service for the first
a'nd all persons indebted to said es- FOR SALE-Good milch cows, with
The Increase In the number of hogs In
Georgia In 1916 over 1916 was 14
and without CHives, at a bargain.
to make immediate
year, until the association can per·oeut. tbe gre"lest Increase of n.ny state,
F.' R. BRANNEN. R. 3.
find out what it can pay for
According to fiiftores of the Bureau ot Animal Industry at tbe United Slates
(22feb2t-c)
This
22nd
of
day
February.
services.
As the associations Department of Agriculture .. Georgia Is first of all tile sta.tes

Georgia's Boll Weevill

SUBSCRIPTION. $1.00 ,PER YEAR.

..

as

Insurance

second-class matter March

23, 1905, at the postoffice at States
boro, Ga., under thc Act of Con
gresa March 3. 1879.

<

,

.....

,....

,

.,

1917.

MANY ROADS.

,.,.,...

..

..

,

ance
new
era I

relative
�o their
discountento

the opening of any more
roads will meet with gen-

appr�val,

we

b.elieve.

Bulloch county IS a large
county and' has a large road
Almost every c?mmileage.
munity is accessible to fairly
good roads, yet the inclination
is growing to demand that the
county open a public road to
the door of every citizen who
deems himself of consequence.
Whereas the time was when a
good citizen was willing to �o
his share towards' the maintenance of, community roads,
the orit is now customary
dinary citizen to require that
every obstacle be removed at
public expense from the road
which he uses. Let- a tree fall,
and some man will cut It ou t
and rush to the ordinary with
No matter
a bill for services.
how small the job, it takes on
the aspect of almost a gover�ment contract when t�e
roo
is asked to pay the bill.
often the people demand of
the public those little conven�
iences which they ought to be
willing to provide for themselves and their neighbors.
Certain it is that too many
public roads to maintain can
mean only that some of them
ecte.
must be neg IdE
very ml'1 e
of new road opened, means a
mile of old road to be without
attention. It is often better to
keep the old road than to make
neW ones. We commend' the
county board in its resolution

fo�

.

.

pu�hc

adopted Tuesday.
FEDERAL FARM LOANS.
friends
have recently inquired in re
gard to the requirements for
a loan through the newly or
ganized Federal Farm Loan
Board.
Several weel{s ago a
long article was, published in
these columns which in a gen
eral way described the opera
tions of the board; yet it is be
lieved that a review o;f the
plan might not be out of place.
We, therefore. have extracted
!the \!following from a recent
copy of the Atlanta Georgian:
"All who would apply for
money from the Federal Land
Bank for the purpose of pay
ing off debts, buying or im
proving farm lands should
give their names to their coun
Some one should
ty agent.
give notice to the newspapers
of the formation of a National
Farm Loa'n Association in the
and
state
who
community
those interested may be,
"The applicants of a locali
ty should meet with their coun
ty agent and determine how
large their district must be to
form a'Nationa'l Farm Loan As
sociation. The smaller the dis
trict covered, the less will be
the expense for the loan com
mittee, and the more will the
spii-it of community co-opera
tion be developed according to
the intent of the law.
"If at this first meeting there
are at least ten applicants who,
together, wish to borrow $20,000, and each of whom has se
curity twice the value of the
loan applied for, then the ap
plicants may proceed to form
a temporary organization. The
members should elect five or
mote directors.
Each has one
vote for each share, but can
not vote more than twenty
A

number

.

shares.

.

HORSES AND MULES.
WE SELL THE STEWART CLIPPER FOR

We also carry the LEDBETIER

\'
..

$7.50

PLANTER, VULCAN

AND ATLANTA PLOW AND FIXTURES

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY BY TRADING WITH
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�:l�I;��:t�qUired

are

planning by law

to be

for lowest cost of pro<iuctlon and for
greatest vrofit In

co-

bY��hc:l�es�t �t;\�el�o����a�::eotlnco���r:��ve�t b:a��n�",�n:e����s,P�eP����

��:��\��emu\�I��l
yiSint��s�(�T�
of

S, L,

DAUGHTRY.

STRAYED-Fl'om

Administrator.

(22feb6_'t_)

Jan,

15th.

.

expended ac.
b.orrowed
cordmg to contract, and the
IS

the association will be
able :to develop cb-operation
among members according to
the ir,t.eilt Gf the law."
more

.

castl

.

'

a
and again you have
it.
fatteniug aJ,d milk;
a�d fe,edlng fo�.
rlod "'ll WID pllzes,
Exblbltlons are
produclion.
P oor h an.
d W eal
d W·
During winter while the
01n.
y h an.
,to
be
made
at
state
and other
OJ
county.
ubs
e
In position under the
hand But God wlil reconstruct £'1
slun. I
mpor I an t faJ rs I n th e s t a t e,
I loss of nesh in b f ttl
I
d
it and
it, reanimate .it,
st;'uction �f
all heaven wlil know the story cial
damage to hides are the result DO NOT FOLLOW
of that hand. What fallen ones or infesllLlion, Ol'el'
each tumor in
COTTON WITH COTTON
it lifted up! 'Vhat tears it has lhe back will 'be found a hole In
tbe
wiped away! What :wounds it Bltin. One or mOre boles in a hide
The practice or following
colton
bandaged! What lighthouses lowers the market grade one or two witb cotton Is considered a poor farm.
it kindled! What storm-tossed cenls pel' pound,
Ing practice. but in weevil lerrltory
Bot flies do not live outside tbe bod·
it is considered dangerous to Ibe crop,
ships it brought in to the pier! les of cattle
during the winter. De-, The College of Agriculture Is
I·
b
urging
ea� h e d h aJ'b or. ro II on, �vel- struction or lhe g"tbs under the skin through
county agents and otbers that
lastmg. rest. for all the tOIling preveuts the propagation 01 bot flies tbe farmer
be persU8deC as far as
and misunderstood and suffer·· during the following summe!'.
pODslble to UBe cotton field. lor other
The grubs rna)' bo destroyed
ing and :weary children of God,
by crops and put tbe cotton where It did
them
Hnder
an"
the
know
well
that
to
'"
right
skin,
by not �ow the previous year,
cll1shln,g , I lOm
ou' through the open·
join your hand at last emanci- sque�7.lng
lng III tbe sltln, by injecting a few
will be
'pated for the
,
drops or gasoline Into each tum')r, or
the
FOR GSORGIA
so�t hand, the gentle .hand, by dlppiug cattle in the arsenlcoi .o.
INSTITUTI0II!
the· triumphant hand of Hiln lulion used for
destrOYing ticks.
who wipeth away all tears fro III
Tbe mature fly deposils eggs in tbe
It has come to tbe attention of tbe
all faces.--Seleded.
vicinity of the.. beels al cattie during authorltie. or the Georgia State
.

I

"

"

.

handll�g

'

.

"The directors at this first
meeting, or at a later one,
should elect from their own
number a'" president and a
vice pl'esident and select a loan
committee and a secretary
tteasurer. The loan committee
may be drawn in' part or flntiFe
ly from the board of directors
or entirely from members out
summer.
The apPlication of a fly.re- lege 01 Agriculture tbat Ihe United
s�de the board. The secretary
treasurer is the only officer
There is a great deal of in- pella,Dt 01 Hsh oli-three parts. Itero. States Department of Agriculture has
aene
one part--dmlng 0
reoommended
who is not required to be a tere2t
the
highly
ti
cotton
W III
m�njflested �n the big help'to keep down
couroe of rhe institution to reslden'"
borrower or a membur of the
Campaign now on
oi
oiher
states.
A
Automobl.le
prominent fanner
HELP TO SA-VE THE HALF MIL&¥sociatio •.
I\t Frankhn Drug Co. We wll:nt �ON DOLLARS LO�T, ANNUALLV of Missouri came to Athens to take
'.'After the election of the you
to PULL ,iQr yQIU' favonte
In catton IndUlltl1' aa a r...
RAVAGE�
OF
THIS
PEST
'tHROUGH
board of diJrectol"l!., Qilicers. and contestoll.llt.
,\.
_'.

H.IGHb·RECOMMENDATION

�truggle

.

--

Infesta�lon�e

I

.

,

.

.

_

��rBe

lease

1,1iI-

(22feb2t)
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Headlights Are
Money Savers

TERMS.

on; pair of Headlight.
outwear.l!!!! pair.
01

LOW�RATES.

ordinary overall.

I
high dye and.
prices go, 'HEADLIGHT
wearers will beprotcctcd. HEAD.
LlGH'J: quality wil1 be allllay.
No matter how

PROMPT SERVICE.

+ :1

cotton

�

NO INSPECTION FEES.

i

GEE R Y & GAR DEN

+'

�,t4Z East lIfail! Street
PHONE 100
'

•

'

Statesboro.

I I 1.1
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Ii 'I, 14'4 II
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Geo .. gia
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Statesboro News Bldg.

WasMn)!"ton
•

One

price

plain

Please

The

remember that

you

get 500 votes with every 26c
purchase of TOOTH PREP AR
ATIONS at Frankling Drug Co.
.

next

Saturday.
THE AMUSU THEATER

Pian06end to Play for Ten and
Half Hours Coneeeutively,
The Pianofiend, the man who
has a world's record for the
longest endurance consectutive
piano playing, will appear at
Goff's Utopia parlors Wednesday, Feb. 28, beginning at 9 :00
a. m., and playing through till
7 :30 p, m. without stopping.
The Piano fiend has a record
of 31 hours consecutive playing. Try at home and see if
YOU can play five hours without
stopping, then see the Pianofiend.
Guess how many times the
keys are pressed down in 10
hours and a half. A prize of
,$5.00 will be given the one who
guesses nearest the number.
Guessing tickets will be furillS h eye
d b
th
manager 0 f th e
Amusu Theatel: on application.
After completing the endurance contest at the
Utopia, the
Pianofiend will be removed to
the Amusu Theater where a
novelty piano act will be put
on.
Don't,fail to see th� act
at the AlI1usu, as it will be
worth your while. The winner
of the guessing -contest will be
announced at the theater Wed
.

maintained.

.

expenses were
,

paid:

--�

See Our line Men's ,"York Shoes, every
I)ail' guaranteed or new pair.
The
Racket Store,
---li---

For

dyspepsia,

•
'

\

I

I .1 1.1 1 I. It! II lilt I U I

,

O\)R CLOTt'\e.&

\.00\<'\" �

;jUS.

TRAVERSE JURORS.
Willis A. Waters
W. H. Kennedy
H. C. Holland
,B. W. Strickland
H. W. Mikell
s. I. Brannen
J. L.
B. V. Collins
Bra'.'nen
W. G. Ra1Oe�
G. W. Joyner
J. M. Holloway
J. W. Johnston
D. W. Jones
W. C. Hodges
W. L. Hendrix
J. P. Jones
N. L. Horne
Jno. M. Hendrix
A. E. Wynn
John Jones
C. A. Zetterower
J.,J. Jones
C. F. Lindsey
W. C. Jler, sr,
C. A. Wilson
W. C. IIer, jr.
P. S. Richardson
John Willcox
W. W .Iofikell
J. G. Hodge.
T. B. Hendrix, Jr. E. S. Woo-d.
J. F. Mixon
J. M. Strickland
M. R. Hendrix
J. G. Watson
D. R. Lee
W. H. Woodcock
J. H. Joyner
W. P. Wilson
F. S. Klarpp
J. B. Brannen
R. A. Lee
C. C. Simmons
G. W.
L. A. Scarboro
Hopges
J. E. Kennedy
R. L. Skinner

.,

S'�!

I'm doing up my dolly's clothes
So she can go to movie shows.
Two laughs and a thrill will cure any ill.

PROGRAM WEEK BEGINNING FEB. 26.

Monday-c-Marla Doro

in "The Lash."
Among the
many brilliant .artists of the stage who have turned to
the screen as a field of greater artistic
activity, Miss
Doro stands out prominent above all the others. The
scenic ventures of this production surpass in
beauty
anything of similar nature that has ever been attempted
in the cinema.

Tuesday-Great Triangle play.. H. B. Warner in·
"Shell Forty-Three;" also Keystone comedy DeWolf
Hopper in "The Puppets."
Wednesday-The World Film Corp. presents Nat
Goodwin in "The Master Hand," a Premo feature in
six reels.
Thursday-Blanche Sweet in '''The Storm," a care
free child of the forest, a young woman unused to the
ways of the world living in the surroundings of nature,
who is suddenly plunged into the midst of a gripping
drama; also the II!Pst thrilling mystery serial ever 're
leased, "The Purple Mask," featuring Grace Cunaed
and Francis Ford, the great stars of "Lucile Love,"
"The Broken Coin," and "Peg 0' the- Ring." See it
this week, see 'it every week.
Friday-A Triangle play, Norman Talmaage in "The
Devil's Needle;" also Keystone comedy, Gloria Swan
'son and Bobbie Vernon in "The Danger Girl."
Saturday-The brilliant dramatic actress, ,Kathryn
Osterman, in "The Bludgeon;" five acts and 400'8cenes
.

A NOVEL CONTEST AT
"

A. Wynn
M. Anderson,
F. Joyner
J.
Dem!,ark
L. Nevtls
B. Akins

.

figures.

-

Racket Store.

�£ W\MMl:.N
"A"E 1'0 \(£EP

D. Alderman
M. C. Hulsey
srW. A. Groover
W. T. Hughes
B A.
Trapnell
W. C. Ak10s

our
national ail
ment, use Burdock Blood Bitters.
Recommeded for strengthening diges
tion. purifying the blood,
At all
drug stores. $1.00 a bottle.

SAVANNAH TO HAVE NEW
$2,000,000 TERMINALS
Savannah, Feb. 20.-Plans
a $2,000,000 terminal for

.

for

and coast steamers are
under way, the terminal to be
located at the mouth of the

ocean

Wilmington river. The "Union
Terminal Railway company" is
the style of the new corporation, which has applied for a
charter asking permisalon to
construct ell!" h teen miles of rail
way from Cabbage island to
the city of Savannah, S. Guyt
McLendon, former railway

•.

.

411111111++++IIIII�+++.llt+IIIIII+IIIII.
A SEVENTY-YEAR OLD COUPLE

commissioner, leading spirit

in
Mr. and Mra. T. B. Oarpente�, Her
new
company,' says the risburg, Pa., sufl'ered from kidney
trouble
but have been entirely cured
Wilmington river offers 2,000
He say.:
by Foley Kidney Pills.
acres of deeil-water
anchorage, Altho'
we are both in the seventies,
and that this river, for a dis- we are 88
vigorous 8S we were thir
tance of six miles from Turner's ty years ago," Foley Kidney Pills
creek on Wilmington island to stop Eileep disturbing bladder weak
For
the sea, is 1,000 feet wide with ness, backache, rheumatil1m.
sale by Bulloch Drug 00.
a depth of 60 feet-double the
depth of the Savannah river
Overalls nnd Work Shirts at 15%
and three times as wide.
less. The Racket Store.

the

..

NEW

MONEY-NEW

Have you

seen

any

DESIGN.

of the 191.
'.

coinage?
I
One piece of the 1916 coinage will
be exchanged with each
subBcriber,
their bill� in full by
Feljrll�

�or��g

Subcribers who pay through their
BANKS on standing orders will sim
at their convenience durinlf
office hours and coins will be ex

ply call

changed.
Statesboro Telephone Co.

(lfeb2t-c)
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LUND THRWIMG OUT!
The weather is growing

plowing

will

more

settled, and

be the chief occupati0n
of all the farmers of this section
soon

But Have You Got Your Plows?
This is

important question.
pends upon wuether you begin

Much de
the cultiva

tion of your land with proper

implements.

an

THE OLIVER PLOW IS RECOGNIZED
everywhere as the acme of perfection.so far
good plo'ws are concerned. PracticaJ
plow designers and manufacturers have
labored fot' years to solve the problem of
making a plow which would meet with the
general dema,nds uf the farming public.
as

have suc�eeded and their achievement
has been named the "Oliver."
This name
is a
farmers who know and

They

by-word"among

appreciate good plows.
The best recommendation we can g4_ve
them is, that you ask any farmer. 'wto
knows a good farm plow.
ments

I'

FARM: LOAN SPECIALISTS

.

'<au \<.NOW

iEL.�r���"m
S.

J. W.

J.
c.
A.
T.
P.
J.

AMUS U-:�B ULLETIN

J. B. Akins
C. W.Enmiis
J. O. Parrish
Aaron McElveen
J. N. Akins
T. F. Lee "Jno. L. Johnson

If you

'.

+
+
+

i� Statesbor�.
Of.
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Bulloch, Candler and Evans CountlOes
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HEADLIGHT

�

place in the city of Statesboro.
containing 2 acres n.nd ['ood house.
C. G:'NEWMAN. Stilson. Ga.

.,

pe.++

Illeu�.e a�� g�.���ll�o��ue�: I

re�dorn

01'

fine

;

Will:l:
�,grazing,
�tbYW��lgrow'h,
�h�il�sHbno;be;'��!r�,\t�� du,��� ��y:n s��:��n: �::debe��IV�:�ordsT��
:I:
gIven

fotoi��g:���'�i�:I�s �������;
al�
lost

NO'I'ICE.
I have for immediate sale
a

or

I

Statesboro.

ANNAH ON TRAINS 5 AND 6.
Ly. Savannah 2 p, m. Central
time,
AI'. Augusta 6:50 p. m, Central
time
Lv. Augusta 6 :30 a, m.
Central time:
Ar. Savannah 11 :10a, m. Central
time.
CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RY. CO.
The Right Way.

�:�: i:.�i:r
ciktyf, trhecoUge.
Wilson

wor

__

P ARLOR rAR SERVlrE

what you had done and suffered for them, will ·yet be rewarded.
Your hand was well
GRUBS IN BACKS OF
CALF CLUBS OF GEORGIA.
CATTLE,
/-favored w h en you were young, �
DR.
W.
M.
Prof,
A
and' it was a beautiful hand. so
moycment bas been launched by
BURSON.
Vet. Med.,
tbe Department of Animal Husba.ndry
Georgia State. College Of Agri.
well rounded, so graceful that
of lhe Georgia State College of Agrl·
admired
and
many
eulogized
culture to organize calf clubs.
To
it, and self sacrificing toil for In Grubs under the sldn of the back make it
possible for as mn.ny to be·
caU.!e am the 1[t1'vae of the bot
ot h ers pa I ec1·It an d th e rlllg
fly of cattle,'a sedous pest of tile cat. long to tbe clubs as possible. tbe con·
that went on only with a push tie
tent that will first be promoted
industry,
Losses
are
caus·

er

��'�ORa��e�ISl�r:.ut

--

they took wing for other
and never appreciated

0

and U. D. C. orgamzaShe has received notice
appointment to two poof honor , being made
matron of honor of the South
Ge?rgia brigade of :U. C. V.,
which
appomtment IS conferred by Brig. Gen. W. J. Horsley, commander; and also the
position as chief of escort to
the colors of the Georgia division, w hiIC h h on or was con f erred at the hands of Gen. Thornas, commander of the Georgia
Division U. C. V.
These stat·IOns s h e WI'11 b e
expec t e d t 0 fill
at the geneMI reunion to be
held in
in May.

.

-

mother, who rocked
I u 11 a bi e d th e,
fam'l
I y brood

C:t.Lanef, °hf

III IOn

in

.

LSp�in:�rd�El'

You,

.�",_... ,,� -'., --'.'

about
butt-headed

old, marked

crop, split and under-bit in each
dOlllg the barvesll:lg.
--N-O-T-I-C-E-.
e,,,·,
W. P. WILSON. Jimps, Ga.
Georgia's COl', crop has been nearly doubled in quantity and value since
All persons having claims against
(8feb2t)
1.909.
During this pel'iod, the Boy's Corn clubs have been
developed and the estate of W. J. Akerman. de
the
co�nty demon"tra.Uon figeuls have been doing tbeir educational work. ceased. are required to present same W ANTED-Two men fol' traveling
TllO results are significant.
within the time allowed by law. and
position; local territory; good pay
The greatest yield af corn from one acre In
all persons indebted to said deceasand pl'omotion for good workers.
Georgia Is 214 bushels made
ed are notified to make immediate set·
Wt:ite R. C. GARVIN. Dempsey
by a Corn Club m�mber.
tlement to the undersigned.
Georgia bas the !arcest number or Corn Club members or
Hotel, M.ncon, Ga., for particulars.' .4..
any state; In tbe
This February 13. 1917.
union.
(8feb2t)
'"
J. N. AKINS. Admr.
(15feb6t)
Georgia stands 15th among the Btates In corn producllon nnd 3rd
Sweet potatoes $1.25 the bushel;
among
"outhern states In tbll regard. Texas and
Kentucky alone surpassing her,
iron
sound. bl·ight.
and cow peas,
NOTICE.
Georgia baS the laraest acreage 01 any state devoted to pecans.
All those who desire to saYe the $2.50 pel' bushel f. o. b. Springfield,
Georgia. I. second La production ot peaches and by rea.son ot the
Send check with order.
discount of ten per cent on their S. C.
quality
and earliness, the selUng price Is
Address
high and profits are large,
water and light bills must
pay same
Georgia has 41,000 rural .people-men. women and
children-who are or. on or before the 10th of each month
ganlzed Into clubs aad otherwise, to do some
C.
definite demOIiBtration work and if same is mailed. the post mark
In Improving
show that it was mailed on or
f�rm coadillons under the direction of the extension division must
STRAYED-From my place about
of the Georgln Sta.te College of
before the 10th, otherwise the disAgripulture.
Jan. 28th. one brown sow with
The velvet bean h •• come Int()
count wil!o not be allowed.
great \ commercial Importance,
white streak in face.
especially
unmarked;
In south
A. J, FRANKLIN.
Georgia. whe.e It Is extenslvel:r grown wltb corn. It Increases 11_...
one
yellow sow. marked upper
Chm'n Water and Light Com.
stock possibilities, IW 4 when grain and
pod are ground together Is offered
square 10 one ear an dr'
sp It 10 th e
(15feb2t)
as a valuable fced
upon the market.
,
other; one blue shoat and one red '.
D ur I ng recent mon Ih s several
shoat. weighing about 30 or 40
public snles at purebred livestock have
been made In Georgia.
In this way and
pounds each; sows ready for bedtbrough plivate purchases. some 01
II
II
the best breeding
ding when left. Will pay reward
st�k out of the most .famous stra.ins of beef and
dairy
for their recovery.
cattle In the coun "y liave been obtained
by Georgia faJ'mel·s.
HAS
BEEN
ESTABLISHED BE.
H. 1. WATERS.
WATCH GEORGIA GROW
TWEEN' AUGUSTA AND SAY.
(15feb25-p)
R.7.
•

until

place

red.

•

THE MOTHER'S HAND.

nests

my

this

Recerves

veterinarian
assistant
state
•
Me!"s and Boys' extra TI'ousers at during th'e past two years, has
big discount. The Racket Store.
resigned his position with the
state and
Save your coupons and
lo.cated
IS a graduate
,1
them for your favorite contest- Dr.
ant in the Auotomobile Cam- v�tel malY college an.d has had
eight .years of expel'le�ce, two nesday evening.
Everybody
pmgn a t Franklin Drug Co.
yeal's m general practICe, four come to Goff's Utopia- parlors
a
federal veterinarian al)d try to figure the number
MRS. FLORENCE STRANGE years
and twoy ears assistant state of keys played upon.
veterinarian.
A Mrs. Florence Strange, aged
Eggs wanted. 30c dozen.
The
73 years, died at the .home of
One lot Men's Hats worth up to Racket
Stor_e_._+her son, Judge H. B. Strange,
at $1.00 each.
COMMUNITY FESTIVAL
at 9 o'clock Tuesday morning.
She was-'stricken two years
A DECIDED
SUCCE,SS
� ago with paralysis, and though
VISITS ATLANTA
she had raJ.lied sufficiently to
High Class Entertainments Are
be about the home and to atMis8 Gladys Waters, agent
Much Enjoyed.
tend church occasionally, she for the Atlanta Georgian IIJld
Statesboro's Community Fes
had never fully recovered. She Sunda:9 American, hift Tuesday
which came to a close
was taken
orse two weeks ago for Atlanta to attend the an tival,
last evening, was a decided suc
and 'gradr lly sank until the nual Round-up Wednesday and
cess.
The class of entertain
.Emd came. The body was car- Thursday, Feb"uary 21 and 22,
ments provided was of the very
ried Wednesday to Egypt for which her concern will give in
and words of praise
burial at Mizpah burial ground. honor of its representatives of highest,
are to be heard on
every hand,
Deceased is survived by one the Southeastern States.'
Commencing Saturday after
noon, the series ran through
each afternoon and evening,
providing in all eight entertain
ments.
The financial end was
not entirely a failure, there be
ing a few dollars left in the
hands of the treasury after all

.

_

.....

a nd

one

("ow, about three years

_

Hook,

-

a low
rate
interest-there
should be no difficulty in runthem
for at least the first
ning
year with little or no expense.
The fe\vel' school districts an
assocl'atl'on cover'� the less will
Ite the expense for appraisal
by the'loan committees, the less
th e t rou bl e 0 f
�eemg th a t mon-

ey

haYing pig clubs.
producing pork,

__

GRAND JURORS.

.

•

-

{Day,

"

Rufus Mincey, Brooks Bacon
.and Willie Jones, all colored,
Bring usy-o-u-r-C·h-i-ck-e-ns and Eggs.
in the county jail here The Racket Store.
are
awaiting trial in the superior
The SPECIAL at Franklin
court on the' charge of burg
__
Drug Co. for Saturday will be
lary.
They were caught by Deputy Tooth Paste and Tooth Powder.
Sheriff Mitchell and a vol un- We will give 55 votes with each
25c
� teer posse of deputies yester
......
day morning near the scene of FRANKLIN DRUG CO.
their depredations and all have
INAUGURATES CONTEST
Before
admitted their guilt.
they did so, however, they were Automobile is the Grand Prize
.. brought face to face with in
That is Offered.
disputable evidence in the
which is exciting
A
of
stolen
merchandise
contest,
shape
drawn from the loft of the the keenest interest, has been
home Qf one of them and from inaugurated by the Franklin
of an Drug Co., in which an auto
the bedding in-the
mobile is the grand prize to be
other.
The store of Mr. C. A. Wilson given away. Besides the auto
•
was entered about three weeks mobile, a $200 fonola, a French
and considerable goods ivory set, ladies' gold fancy
ago
taken.
D. E. DeLoach's store lavalliere and chain and many
was entered Tuesday night and other prizes are to be awarded.
likewise.a large amount taken The contest is open to all pat
therefrom. It was 'this last of rons of the store, and they in
fence which proved the undo- vite every person interested to
ing of the trio.
They were call upon them for, particulars.
,�
fO.
tracked from the DeLoach
�1 storefto. their homes and the
By boosting for your favorgoods were found concealed ite contestant in the Automoabout the premises.
bile campaign at Franklin Drug
•
The negroes ;were all farmers Co. you help them win a $500
emplpyed on the farm of Mr. Automobile.
Willis Waters and their arrest
Ju!\l; received a nice line of Ladies'
practically put an end to farm Shirt
Waist and Middy Blouses at
work on his place for the time old
prices. The Racket Store.
being. He will be able to get
a new set of farms hands, how
LOCATED IN STATESBORO
ever, and will I'!ot be long in
convenienced.
who has been
Dr. H. F.

JURORS FOR APRIL COURT.

Brooks Simmons
.Glenn Bland'
Recocnibon.
E. 1If. Bohler
Friends will' be pleased to S. G. Stewa!i"
w. H. Rushmg
I earn 0 f th e disti
istinction w hlIC h Morgan Brown
has been accorded to Mrs. J. H. N. Wilson
•

.

IN JAIL ON
daughter, Mrs:W. J. Rackley
• THREE
CHARGE OF BURGLARY of this place, and three' sons,
Judge H. B. Strange of States
Entered Stores of D. E. De boro, Dr. Geo. P. Strange of
Loach and C. A. WilSon.
Egypt, and Col. B. L. Strange of

.
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16 East Main Street.
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of her
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US-COME IN AND GIVE US A TRY

.,..

.

,.,.,',.,....

,...

."

determination

CLIP YOUR

..

The action of the board of
county commissioners in meet-

ing Tuesday,

MR. FARMER; NOW IS THE TIME TO

...

,.,.,..........

TO'?,

PLANT BElTER· SEED THIS YE AR

..

nMES AND

STAttSBORO LADY IS
GIVEN HIGH HONORS

.

"............

,.........

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22.

BUUOCH

We Have Them---

D. B. TURNER, Editor and Manager.

Entered

_

ar�
see us

contemplating buying
b�fore you buy.

\imple

S7

AND

TIMES

BULLOCH
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WITH TENNESSEE SALE

=1=

STABLES,
A

AND PAY

WILL BUY ALL YOUR FAT HOGS ,

+
'I.'

t

GOOD PRICE.

I

+

.

ALSO HAVE A LOT OF GOOD MULES FOR SALE.

I

CALL ON US AT OUTLAND'S, STABLES.
BUSINESS HOURS FROM 8 TO 4.

I
I

OL.

PORTAL HIGH

I

an,·t
F 1 O Y d & 0 U tld:j::I:

I

'

+

""

:j:

.:j:

.rANTED'

'V'V

+

:j:
:j:

I t
neve

+
+

Will pay

:j:

150

+

�:

cents for

6V2

above

pounds;

150

eans

SCHO. I'

Farm

hogs

VI

pounds,

7

By C. C. BOWSI'IELD

Although dntrylug' bus long been roc
ognized as 0110 of the best of rurm. til'
dustrles, there Is plenty of c\·�t.lcllc�
thut It bas not reach d its full de\'o!l'lll
meut and tbut profl ts nrc to be :still
biliher In tue future,
Not only huve lngher prtces for lllll!;.
and butter added to rurm prosperity,
but lmprovemeuts have been made in
handllng these products until WbUI
wns once u drudge!'."
hna become II
plensure as well us the source of 11
grunter profit thun the rnr me r ouco

+

STATESBORO,

:-:

:-:

•

,

Letter That

A

+,
".

,',

Give stout per
For

stomuch and liver.

light and free feeling,
sale by Bulloch Drug Co.
a

sons

:j:

1,000 BUSHELS SHELLED CORN

I

TO IMPROVE SYSTEM

+
-I'
+

circular from Mr. L. W.
Baldwin, vice president and
In

a

.

t general

of

the

T tral of Georgia Railroad, <?enIt IS
••

Per Bushel in Trade

manager

-

'1- announced that still further e f
+ forts on the
part of officials of
thi road will be made-in an en+ deavor to increase the efficien+ cy. The company's latest step
+ is III campaign to influence peopIe from getting on trains wit h
out a ticket.
i
If this can be stopped, it will
give the conductors on all trains
additional time in which to
serve the
paSSE:ngers in that
It WI'11 no t f'
01 ce h''1\11 t'0
CO�su It
+ rate books, make dut receipts,
+ make change, etc.
Much time is killed in such
work and the hardship is an
extra amount of work on the
+ part of col I ectors..
+
Other systems will .be lI1a�gurated through, which thiS
hopes to II1crease Its
-I' road
+ capacity during the next few
+ months.
at-

:j:

Highest market price paid for
Eggs and all Country

Chickens,

+:j:

Produce,

-

I

L.
The Racket Store
+

.
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P UBLIC SALE

:j:

.

•

�:

-'-

.�

stops

.�

.-

.z:

The

+
-1-I-

.1-I-I-I-

Trotting

,

St a 11-Ion

.

WI

th

a

01

A.

"For ten years

fcctive

for

Checks

adults.

crOUPi

coughs; rclieves colds.
.!- sale by Bulloch Drug Co.

"

,

�:
-1-

COUGHS AND COLDS

FOR

CROUP,
Baxter, Wheeler, Wisc., says:
we have used Foley's
"Honey and Tar in our family. El:nd
consider it the best cough medtcll1c
on
the market, especially for children ns they like to take it,"
Contain; no opiates; safe for babies;, cf-

._

-I

�.;

I

Ra dium A :j:

·

\

:j:

record of 2:12

"

MRS.

-I-I-

-1-

For

1
W'Jl
be

SO

.

Id

at

public

outCl-y before

�:

F�DEAL

_

:j:

U'

:1:

Friday
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worth

wir
one

's

TraCt No.1, containing seven.ty- J' A KElT

(71)

acres,

more

and'being

01'.

le�s,

lYing

ill the 1545th dlstl'lct, Bul
loch ounty, Ga, bounded north by
lands of Charles Akins. cast by lands
of Charles Akins and the E)nal and.
south by lands
Statesboro public
-of C. W, Zetterowel', and west by
lands of .J. P. Riggs and by. other es
'tate lands of M. M. Waters, refer
ence being made to a plat of saId
tl'act by J. E. Rushing, surveyor.
2. Truct No.2, containing- two

roadl

TO

Dal·.-Y

W I L SON

and

by Uttle Lott's
in tile ;1209th
.dlstl·IC.L, $ul 01'11 cpunty, Ga
This ,F,e\!rua"Y 6j;�. 19;17.
,
CHAS. E, CONE,
Adm�1 o't lit .)!;. W;aterst,estnte.

,,�e.ck, )yihg

west

/lnd

b!,ing

..

_

.

�J,.'r

f,

•

--

IF

YOUR' HARNESS NEEDS
OR IF YOUR
SHOES NEED HA.LF SOLE
ING TAKE THEM TO WIL
REP AIRING,

taJdn.t

SON

ON WEST MAIN ST.
WILL EXCHANGE
NEW

RY

REQUISITES.

WORK

C,IVERY.

BEST OF

AND' PROMPT DE

�lt?�D::undIY
Take
with

..

.

Pilt.
}Folex_ Kidney
cured antS r

entll'eai1J
cbt."
�

H.

T.

two of Foley KJdney PUla
1'1 .... of p.ure water alter eaob

to c;.u����!
���l :::Ume
tot p�t1.���GP
�t.r time during the
�1�'tt.uP
I/'�!��
���n�rd:'�"�.:��b���PBfa'::,'!
uch troubles, disturbed heart
actlon.

BtUr and aching joints, and rheumatlo
to kidney and bladder all.

����\rs.due

OallleBv11le. Ga

..

R. -R.

,NO.

I.

Mr.

rveT'b:!�ayunn��l�a��: �i!:: �,� �r:"
without getting up. 8omotlmel
onl�1
f.'i..':o I�oh�::��t:�� 't��� !�e��hID.
i

My folks down South keep telling me: "Be
clean and sweet and pure," And I'll bet
you I am just about the purest cigarette

tfoubl�

La.t ,..oar

:no�"�offi�nl),e��� 'ft:=m"�
.

...

your

lands that

are

attention,

the look of me, and the smoke of

The finest, whitest, cleanest home you
ever saw, Only the purest, sweetest, rich
est Virginia and Carolina tobacco enters
there. And when I come out, wrapped

Why, �he SOVEREIGN factory is dusted
every morning, just like a lady's parlor,

ppl,.

•.

"O(.lUC

lolg Ollt first class butter Is doubled.
Ollsollne pOWCI' Is tbe most eCOnom·
leul woy of l'unnlng a cienon Seplll'U'
'tOI'.
the

Tbe."l'.opcr

care

of tuis

hfllldling

and attention to
mucllinc nrc Im-

POl'tOllt It·cms to be consldel'ed III the
wOI'I:-.. 'rhe POl'ts should be thoroughly
"'nstoed 010(1 scullled nfter each opel'atlou, cspcclnlly during tile SlImmer
mOlllhs.
It is tl prnctlcc of !bllle to
IlOIII
merely I'llll hot Wilt I' thO'on;,:h tIe
let

1111(1

It

without

stnlld

dis·

ALMOST ANY SIZE AND WILL
BE VERY GLAD TO HEAR FROM ANY ONE INTERESTED IN
THIS
LINE.
PLEASE BEAR IN MIND 'PHAT THE FARMS
MENTIONED
AQOVE ,ARE THE VERY BEST, AND I €ONSlDER THEM WORTH
T�E PRICE.
WE HAVE ABOUT COMPLETED A
$150,000 PACKINC
PLANT AT STATESBORO.
WE ARE FAST BECOMINC A GREAT
STOCK·RAISING COUNTRY, AND WE HAVE THE LAND THAT WILL
PRODUCE FEED FOR STOCK THE YEAR ROUND.
YOU CANNO,[
MAKE A MISTAKF. BY INSPECTINC THE LANDS OF THIS
COUNTY.

+

:lllln\lllt

A

n

be!';1

cleon.

S(,I'UPUIOIlSly

1<0111

sllo';llI

bl) t"ken

pal't b
Tlte 1':11'1."

unless earh

\\'tll'l�

�ut..

s('"llleci thol'onf:h,

I.r ,11,,1 tloell .u 0'1 cli ill the sunlight It'
'rllls'destroys nli bllcterlll
pOfJ.·II,lo.
thnt I1HI)' lJe ",lllel'loog to Ihe POlO'ts nllli
111"'Urcs

u

"

milldng

fol' the ucxt
c1enll SCnUl'otiUll
,.

.

It pn�'s to l\Ce�J
the little deLoil

rcgnl'(]

to the

u

closc wllt(;h all 1\11
to

lIS

clclIllliness

In

8e)1:11'lIt01', for upon this

tbese three little essentIals. Qnil It Is

a

poor manager wbo

wltb'ont tlJ�n;t.
study up
get tbe

on

tr!�s

O,wnersl

balnnced\

to

get (llong

should, \&180

rntilons,'

best pOssIble returu's

80

ae to

frllm theIr

The bull I.

probably ,the mps� Imppr
Bingle ,r8cto�'trl tllli lmprovement

ur tbe

dail'Y berd.
10 eacb olI'spring.
tloD ot

I handle them

ment, make prompt returns. Wholesale and retaii
dealer in Groceries, Hay, Grain and Provisions.
Make Illy store Headquarters while in the

L.

Bally
X Sun.

2$

•

6:00
7:00

buH Is therefore very Impor

7':36
7:42
7:48
8:05
8:22

8:271
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SUII.

Only
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/
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6:00
7,00,
7:12
'1:17
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7:32
7:42
7:49
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3':35
8:40
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SAVANNA.H

CUYLER
BLITCHTON
ELDORA
OLNEY
IVANHOE
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STILSON
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--____
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A.M.
8:30

7:45
7:34
7:30
7:24
7:20
7:15
7:07
6:59
6:54
6:50
6:44
6:40

I

I

Sun.
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M.I
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-
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-
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Daily.

X Sun.
26

P. M.

7:35
6:35
6:20
.6:13
6:04
5:57
5:50
5:35
5:10
4:55

�

No_

ou

aro lI1a

I

launch�s

cycle officers on every rolld
leading into the city, and
officers are stopping rna y
machines coming in by nig t,
and are -searching them for
whiskey which may �ve been
taken from one of the ..liquor
launches at some landing in
Chdham wun�. �brlliey

th�'se

..,

aIZ.

continuqus

statlOn�d mot�r-

!

SOUTH

o,�. whiskey irjt�
by lIquor

I

MARKETING EXCHAN"E NEW
SAVANNAH ENT�RPRISE
ORGANIZATION IS FORM·
ED TO AID IN SOLUTION
OF FARM PROBLEMS,

Savannah, Feb. 20.-Fetftinc
'that the trouble with the busi
ness of farming lies principally
with the farmers' methods--or
lack of them-in marketinc
his products, a group of �a'V'annah b.usiness men, headed by
Cecil Cohen, are planning soon
to establish here a. qiversified
crop marketing exchange' with
central office in Savannah and
branches in every important
farming community in the
state.
The central' excha�ge,
Mr. Cohen said, will be'in touch
with every large buyer of farm
products in the United Statea
and will find out just what',the
buyers want, and their prices,
imd .will quote these prices to
the· farmers' and sell their pro,
ducts for them.
.

From Weak and Lame

r

....
"'0 WeU and Stro...
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Foley Kidney Pili. wiD

I

and
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PM

I

•

3:25f
3:40f

3.45£
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3:55£

AM
S:45£
5:55£
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6:20£
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6:30
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6:42f
6:57f
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4:00
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INo, 411No. 43
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5:43f
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_______
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______
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WILLHAM
PINEORA

_______

\IAMIPM
Ar.IMileo 10.00 7:30

_______

CLIFFORD

______

-------

======- S�EFFIELD -======
,WILKINS

_______

_______

FOY ISLAND
RIVER ROAD
LEELAND

_____

=====-MILL

_____

_____

CREEK------

PACKING
PLANT
STATESBORO _J
COLFAX
BLAND
PORTAL

---

_____

.

_______

--------

-------

-------

AARON

--------.

:=======.

MILEY
GARFIELD

=�===- CANOOCHEE
MATLEE

_____

Ar

�--

...

_-

_____

________

__

___

08
14
16
18
20
22
26
31

32
36
39
43
48
53

117
60
65
69

--_

STEVENS CROSSING
MIDVILLE
L ...

..

j

04

____

9:45f
9.35£

7:15f

9:20f
9:15f
9:IOf
B:OSf

6.50£
6:45f
6:40f
6.35£
6:30

9.00

8:4Sf
8:33f
8.30f
S:18f
8:10

7.57f

7.45f
___

_______

--------

6:48fr 9:11°1-10.00

___

JUNCTION

DOTSON
SAXONIA

�______

7:20

P. M.

SAVANNAH

__

CENTRAL

8.42

6.22f
6:30

7130

.

..

__

7:00fl_____
7:12f

I Mixedl
Daily Daily

STATIONS

73
78
83
87
90

7.05f

6:18f
6.03f
6:OOf
5:48f
5:40
1I.27f
S:llIf

7.30

5:00

7:17f
7:07f
7:00
6:48
8.38f
8:30
6112
II,Uf
11140
11130

4:47f
4:37f
4:30
4:18

4:08f
4,00

3142
31Bf
3:10
3,00

ca

I

-

Daily
3:00
3: 15£

•. "

..

tried Foley Kldn8-r

cars

I
421No. 401

7.OSf

4:48
4:36
4:31

Superintendent

e

TIME TABLE NO.3

+

6:35
24
6:23
26
6:17
28
6:10
SO
6:04
32
6:00
36
5:50
39
A�COLA
5:38
41
TRUCKERS
5:31
44
BROOKI,ET
5:25
46'
GRIMSHAW
5:15
48
PRETORIA
5:12
53
STATESBORO '--_
'1:30
5:00
'�Oentral' Standard Time .. II 1\:.M. I 'Po
M.I
S. T. GRIMSHAW,
-----

------

4:11'

Daily
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WESTBOVND
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or

stop

runmng up and �own
th� coast
fror,n Jacksonville, Chief Jof
PolIce Bryan has chjlrtered
�or
the police
fo�ce a large pat�ol
lau!1ch, wh!.ch ,man!1ed I>y
polIcemen,. IS patrolIng ·tJte
waters
adJ';Icent to Sava�!I�h
day a!ld mght. .In additIon,
the chief has

,

.

mined to

Sava!1nah

:

·

19.-Detrr.
the

smuggling

SAFETY

�:�:�

.p

t±

I,
.

GBNTLEtf,AN

into my mouth."
Tanlac is sold exclusively In State.
boro by W. H. Ellis Co., and In Met-

no

��

COllrtcOllS treat...

oJ

7:16
7:30

II) 8electlng • bull the produc
t1o� ot hIs dam, granddam and more
remote RO<estOl'1l abol'ld be' catefully
Inquired into, 81 a bull of btgh pro
duclng ancestors .. mor:- Ukely to be

consigulI1ent, give

city.

He I. represeoted
The proper s.lec

taOt.

on

'T

Savanriah, FeD,

.

o urn

'1+
-I

�:
:j:
++

THB

'I'm ready to recommend Tania.
anybody and everypody, fir It'.
certainly the best medicine I ever put
to

=======================�==================================�,
SOUTH
CAROLINA PASSES
The "quart-a-month" liquor bill
s���=�r�t�=.����
Wilson is considering breaking have found
'whiskey, but �? J�·,�����r,�.t'6n�I11t �·0.T·3.St,�ry.':ft�
"QUART.A.MONTH" BILL has passed both branches of SAVANNAH TO HAV[[[
N[W
another precedent by not call- have aroused the anger of
C I
b·la, S C
r�o Innnmnin,;lg�p�a ���t�:�
F b 20
th
th C
I'
S
I egis I t
I
I
d
t
mallY Savannahians and visiiC�, �\� ,�\o;,��.ev�r
tors
,the
in,to
���r:�:s�;�en e��e M:'��� �
city who resent ;,I;I'''i;I:Ci:I�' 11:�f'�nt':}��:�fn.t���UI�:.v�:
$2,000,000 TERMINALS tof�t�confirm
the appointment of having their
held up and
�l�� 1�����i�'�n��;�"�;I,"ony g:;Oontffg��e�v!
searched.
b'
t
ill']
Alderman Foy in
MIDLAND RA�LWAySAFETY
WILL BE LOCATED ON CABI
YCllrHi
\etpublished interview denounced ;I�)J;r<�:,�I,;' ol;v�hoBl:'';'�bl�v.�1I ��

:j:

+
+
+
+

A.M.

coWs.

tant

Farm Products

:j:

LAUNCH PATROLS'HARBOR
WHILE BLUECOATS ARE.
WATCHING HIGHWAYS.

.

"./Wnp of

+

ill the

nIHI gl'('nf-lC

wOl'ltinl;lIl1l·tS."""ihemucllinec:llllwt
do the

rOR

.

•

:j:
:�

Me Yur

Ship

That's my

SAVANNAH POLICE ·ARE I
ENFORCING LIQUOR L�W

.

S OV4eIi�lgn c] gal1�tt. eS'11
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What relic! I

.
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I MAKE A SPECIALTY OF FARMS OF

To

the Bwollen. {uHamed mucous membrane,
givIng you in.tant relief. Ely's Cream
Balm i. lu.t "ha� ever,. cold and ca·
tanh �.r.r baa been _kIDg
.,:, �t'.
� .. 'plendld.

1 ....
-Buy_
If you don't like me .return me to your de_.ler and pi
JOur money back. I'baye ,aid it. A Southern gentleman ia known
the world oyer for keeping his word, and I have si.ven you mine.

A

NostrilJJ
P .... g...

I

.

1

�ond;

atall.

'''I'm now on my third boWe of
Tanlac and the effect it's had on me 11
something I wouldn't have believd If
anybody had sworn it beforehand. I
sleep good now and am free from aU
the pain. and .tomach trouble and IIIF
kidneys are under control. My ....
petite has come back to me and I'.
always ready when the dinner beD

ter by Franklin Drug Co., in Brookclogged �otI- let by H. G. Parrish and C. C. Wolf.
trU. oP"" right up, thc air
P"""geolof Co., Stilson, Ga., R. F. D. No.1 ••
your heo.d 0.1'0 cleo.r and you cao breatbe Family Pharmacy,
Pembroke, Ga..
No "more hawking,
beely.
Drug Store, Regilter, Ga.,
.nuffiipg, Warnock's
mucous dischnrge, hcfLdochc,
Pineora
Drug
Co.,
Plneora, Ga ••
drynes9-tno
Btrnggling !?r breath .. t night, your cpld Lanier & Guy, Aaron, Ga., Lanier
·or catnrrll IB gone,
Ga.
Drug Co., Lanier,
Don't .tuy sturred up I
act a .111,,11'
I
bottle o! Ely'. Or.llm Balm from your
dru�'lli.t 00&\'.
Apply a. little a! thi..
a
fragrant, antiBeptic cream in your �?8'"II., lob It penetra.te through every air
of
tho
.ootho
and
hoo.d;
hllal
paaoago

SOVEREIGN?

Next to good breeding is good dress and good taste-and I have them all.
claim to your friendship, I can't say more, except-

ho�ses,

In

Up Air

........................................ _.

Ab I

You Folks of the South 1(NOW good blood I
Yo� Folks of the South KNOW good tobacco!

.

Cream

O�.o.

in the daintiest of white imported paper
-don't you know I am proud to be a

That's the sort of home I have. And
I've got to make good all the tIme-in

muster any energy

rings.

NOSE CLOGGED FROM
A COLD OR CATARRHI
.

made!

ever

'

English pon,

me.

'

,the eire ot daughters that 11'111 be aD
ImprovelDent over tbe clam. tbao III •
bull whlcll III purcllalN wltbout Iny
Urely cured. and 1 !!l"!! �o!lQtIlJ' .a regard to tlle pelformance .. t bla on
','
lnlg�lt.'·
castors.
BULLOCH DR G COMPANY.
heard ef for the

�a��lne:

some

No. 60.--376 acres, 175 in culti
40.--216 acres in the tl'act,
9G acres untiel' cultivation. bnlnnce vation, 75 more can be cultivuted if
timbered land, one 9-1'00m dwelling, cleal'ed; six settlements of good build
one good �tenant house. and
A OOOD onE '" SEl'AIIA'fOR.
.one �om ings oh the place; two miles to town;
mon
tenant house; foul' nllies from I'uml route and tolephone; this is us
It Is II fllct 110:" lite fnl'DlOO' ". n I'llio railroad
station; very good stock good a boo'gain as I have had...t.o offer
Is j)ULt'lllg up n fu!' 6cttcl' gl'ode of range; ideal fot' pecan
o�'chal'dJ t�S in a long time; you cnnnot":ail to
products t�11II wus tlto rule 0,'0" u the natural growth of thts land 15 lilte this plnce. Pl'ice, $34 per acre;·
lleonde nl;O.
This follul\'s us II IIllt hickory trees; the land lies level, good terms.
with u sandy loam with clay subsoil.
111'111 I'esllit of lile Iwpro,'emollt III tlte
No. 70.--165 acres, 70 in cultiv"
••
illet1lods or �nlldli"� t�e dairy prod· Price $3,500; $1,000 cash, balance in tion; 60 morc can be cultivated if
.i
foul' years.
u ts lind tbe elillllnnl"ion of IUuSt of the
cleared; fair buildings; l'urat' mail
old system of cO'uci'S and 11nllS now
No 91.--145 acre, 4 miles fl'om and telephone routes; one mile to a
made 1'0ssii1le tiorouglt t�e lise of tloo Statesbol'o on main paved road with small town; convenient to schools and
oreUnt "eporu,or.
clay and sand, whieh makes a splen churches; splendid stock range; this
did road; 75 acres in cultivation, all land is an average of the $50 l)e1'
A gO'Jd crcom So�'ul'fltor wIll Incl'en""
tbe effiCiency of t�e u'·e .... ge forll! suitable to cultivate if cleared; two acre land in this county.
Price, $30
It ellm· houses on the place; on account of pel' ncre for a quick buyer; can make
dlllo'Y at loost 50 I,el' cent.
this place it would terms.
Inutes nuout nil tile CI'OC!iS nlld JUI'S the situation of
make an ideal suburban honle; will
No. 50.--270/., acres just out of the
Ollce nocessllry tinder tbe old methods
a balel of cotton to the acre.
city of Statesboro, aU in cultivation;
of "ral lolg" creum.
It clel1l1ses Ule produce
Price $60 pel' acre.
situated ideally for poultry �arm,
..
milk of "ny lIttle dirt jlol'tlole. tbnt
Price, $50'"
No. 83.--816 acres 3% miles from which is badly needed.
may �"l'e got luto t�e vessels while
pcr acre'; good terms.
8
miles
from
State!:
railroad
station,
mllklug alld t�U8' Insures a bettel'
250 in cultivation, 200 more
No. 3--1,600 acres four mile. south
quality of butter thau ""as possible boro;
are suitable for cultivation if cleared;
of Rocky Ford, 500 in cultivation, 700
The sellnrntol'
uudcr tlle old process.
$5 000 dwelling, six good tenant more can be cleared; fine dwelling,
,under even ordInary management gets
all in good condition, rural 1'2 good tenant houses;
$10,000 in
a lot more butter fut out of t�e milk
route and telephone; good fish
fine timber.
The whole thing for
tbl1n farmers ever dl'eamoo "'I1S In It 5 acres in bearing pecan trees ,one
$35,000 to a quick buyer.
w�1I0 pl'flctlclng t�e old metbods of of the best
f'lrms in Bulloch county.
No. 12.--1,500 acres one mile from
"epamUon. t�us making Ilnottoer greot Price. $40,000; very good terms.
a nice little
town, 200 in cultiv:ltion,
�a'·e figured lIl) 11i1
After
gllill.
No. 16.--339 aCl'es one mile from 800 acres more can be
y?U
this just comuder tbe vulue of nice
Brooklet, 80 acres in cultivation, ly �eve",,1 splendid homes "n oultivatedj
the placlr.'
cow
fl'om
WIl1'Ill skJmmill<
t�e
fresb
ing on public rond, good buildings, If you want to farm 01' I'aise stock, 01'
for tbe pigs and
fine fot' stoek raising.
Pt'ice, $6,000; suhdivide in smali farms, you cannot
cain,!.
'l'he Inbor of t�e housewife Is greatly
$1,500 cash, balance in fOUl' equal beat this. Railroad through the land.
db.,· ttoelcrealn sepl1rator. Ilud ot yearly payments.
P1'ice, $_13 per acre; very good terms.
tbe Slime tlone t�e copaclty for tum,

--�

HtS,imeep SountlI¥ I

I

"Since
I believe I am

FOR
SECOND
}lllndred (200} aCl'es, more 01' less, HARNESS
'bounded north by other lal1d� of the HAND. I CARRY'ALL PARTS
M. M, Waters estate, east by t�act
TO HARNESS AND SADDLE
No 1 south by ladds of Jason Rli(gS

'\l1d other�.

munitions valued at
$�,.
000,000. It is said she was met
off the Georgia coast by I a
British cruiser which will con
voy her across the Atlantic rto

No.

.

-

.

,

.

'

FARM LANDS

in farm

Special bargains

Bette,rMI·llz

B

Monti-. I

•

My Customers Expect

--

high

forltJte

�tatesboro, Ga.

She is survived by one daughdepends the yoillo of tlle macblne to
tel', Mrs. S. A. Smith, and two the dnlo·y. A dirty sepnmtor Is n det,
A.
J.
and
Melton
sons Messrs,
rlment to good but.tel'mnklng ond con
"the Ol'dinul'Y of said county on the
n DeaL
husband
died sequently n loss to tbe farmer. No one
Her
first Monday in February, 1917, the
Christmas day as a result of a CRn tell whethel' lIe is making money
undersigned administrator of the es·
O'et fall in the court
tate of M. M. Waters, deceased. WIll, From' me than they could h
house, his skull ill the dnit'�' business or not unless he
on the first Tuesday in March, 1917,
keops u recol'd of cllch cow's milk, per
crushed.
within the leg'al hours of sule, before t elsewhere-and they get it. being
ccntuge ot butter tnt contained in tlbls
·the court house uoor in SLut""lwl'o,
mill' find t.he amount of t'eed It tnl{es
Cu. sell at public outcry, fol' cash,
unce
to produce t�ls given alUollQt.
The
They Let.
the'following described lands belon!,:- ===============
whole duiry business Is blnged 1Ipon
jn!,: to the estute of said deceased, toGEORGIA--Bulloch County.
By virtue of an .order granted by

GEORGIA

SOUTH

such

-

..

cello. Illinois.

,ood

$10,000,0,00

war

rhine

Mrs. Frank Deal, aged about
at
<;5 yeal's, died Wednesda."
.1
.1- the
local sanitariulll, after (our
I
the court house on th e fi rs t Tues
days' illness. She was stricken
+
with acute appendieiti'
day in March. A b argaln a,t your +
+
-I- and was
operated upon the ne ,t
+.
-IHel' condition was such,
own prIce.
-1·t- day.
-I'1' however, that her life was cI espaired of from the very first.
The burial was at Upper Mill
-.,,_=-====================
creek church this aftel'l1oon.
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.

:t
.-

+

Washington St.,

May Intereat You

+ CENTRAL OF GEORGIA

+

substitutes be sure and ask for 0,·.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. See that a
fac simile of 01'. Caldwell's signature
and his portrait appeal' on the yellow
carton in which the bottle is poked.
A trial bottle, free of charge cun be
obtained by wribing to 0,'. W. B.

steel, iron, cotton and' other

N. W.
writes:

,

iWANTED!i
t Will Pay $1.00

•

455

M.,"

I
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t

Friend!

Caldwell,

Man 01

F. P. Riley, a well-known
farmer,
who live. five miles 'out from Mont
gomery, Ala., R. F. D. 8, Box 72, 0"
the upper Wetumpka road, is stili .n
other who feels grateful for Tanl ..
and who wants hi. fellowman to know
of the wonderful benefita he baa d ..
rived from Its use.
"I thank God for thIs
medi
cine," he said in a spirit 0 gratitude.
but in all reverence, to the Tan1ao
representative a few days ago. "r..
had rheumatism and stomach troubl.
for ten solid years and thla T.n1ae
has pcked me up and· made a weU
man out of me.
There's' no use talk.
ing when a medicine does that It'.
time for folks to talk It up aU
they can, for it'. doing good.
"I "ad pains in the. back and 1811
until I couldn't sleep and I was 80
nervous all the time and hadn't
.n,.
more
appetite than a person tluI,
didn't have any stomach.
When I.
did manage to eat It would blo.t _
up with gas' and make me miserable.
1 would have indigestion 80 bed tha,
I could hardly get my breath .nd 1'4
cargoes.
Tb_
In the dead of the night, sometimes get right dIzzy.
.pells would bring on bad headacb.
with all lights out, the
and I would suffer with 'em for houri.
steamer Ardgorm slipped out My klduey. and bladder' gave me all
to sea Friday morning at 1 kinds of pain and trouble and l_
ed to lose control.
I was weak an4
o'clock, loaded with crude rundown
and just simply couldn't

Brit�sh

McConnell, Riverdale, Ga.,
Foley Cathartic Tablets ab·�+++++++++++++++++++·1-++++++++·I-"1-·i"-r�·r·r...'++.J'"i
solutely cleanse my system thorough�
ly, and never a gripc;, n,nd. no n�u
sen."
An ideal phYSIC, InvIgorating
�
+ and strengthening the bowel action
and having a good effect on the
,

Savannah, Feb. 19.-Muni
tions of war valued at more
than $10,000,000 are to be ex
ported to the Entente allies
within the next few weeks" it
was announced today. Mbst of
these munitions will be shipped
to the British government. Ves
sels are now loading with mu
nitions cargoes, and others will
come in for these cargoes with
in the next few days.
Raw
steel and iron for the manu
facture of shells; finished pro.
j ectiles for big guns; tra�ors
from which the deadly Br.tfuh
"tanks" are to be constructed ;
tinned foodstuffs. and preserv
ed meats for the -armles and
cotton and naval stores
manufacture of explosives are
included in the

..

Monday.

+

•

,

Little Max Pendergrast is now four
old. and a fine healthy bay.
When but a tiny b: by, in fact almost
from birth. he suffered a great deal
from constipation.
His mother, Mrs.
Carl W. Pendergru t, Red Key, Ind
heard of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep
sin, obtained a bottle of it from the
drug store, and with it wa sable to
quickly correct this condition.
Mrs. Pendergrast says 01'. Cald
well's Syrup Pepsin has saved them
from calling the doctor many times,
and that she will never be without
a bottle of it in the house to use when
needed.
She found it epually effec
tive as a laxative for hedseH and
other members of the family.
01'. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is "
combination of simple -laxative herbs
with pepsin, plesant to the taste, mild
in action, and positive in effect.
It
does not gripe 01' str in, and contains
no opiate or norcot ic
It
is
the
drug.
ideal family luxa tive, mild and pleas
ant f'or baby, yet acting quickly 011
the strange t constitution,
To avoid imitations
and ineffective

NITIONS FOR '<fHE BRIT· Wetumpka R,oad Farm.r Sa,.. 'onr.
Good Medicine Ha. Mad •• W.II
ISH ALLIES.

\\�ynn

:j:

GEORGIA

:-:

else

Nothing

$10,000,000 CARGO OF MU·

who

s

:j:

B. T. MAL LA R D

+
+

When

years

+ home at Spread last Friday
+ resume her school work.
Rev. Seals, Mr. A. E.
+ and Dr. Stewart were visitors

-I-

:t.

Her Baby

Purity is a
Great Thing,

Stapleton,
"'-j hasxnbeenJulIa
inc
out of school
from her
returned
Chri
trnas,
:j:
to

":

+

BIG SHIPMENT OF ARMS
GOES FROM SAVANNAH

m.

+

Will pay $15.00 per ton for 10 tons Velvet Beans.

:j.

a.

,

TUESDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

�:

-

+1

STATESBORO NEWS

-,

Would Do.

sons

:j:+

on

TIMES- AND

.

�

Dr. Caldwell'. Syrup Pepsin Relieved

I! I H+I-H III II!! I-r

+++1,111:

The music pupils were foreed to postpone their pia no. Ie

"-1

brood

fat

cents;

�.�:':

Monday on account ot the
Miss
:t railroad irregularjtv.
oj. Overstreet, pending the weekend at Graymont, fortunately
managed to get home Tue day

from 100 to

ighing

Pay

�����i���

t

6 cents, delivered at W. T. Smith's stables

sows,

-I+
+

B

5
ons_
V
HAd

+

:j:

:j:
:j:
:j:

BULLOCH

'Will Never 1Je Without
1:
This Simple Laxative

the LIttle

+ little Lillian Rocker back to dured reckon OIl. 'Ye must nottcvc II
+ their ranks after a few days ill- was the greater quuutlty of nu In,
oJ·
fE:;'rlol' g rnde o� butter till�t OIlCe bold
ness.
t o SUdl n low ebb lind not the
Mr. Riley Wynn spent the pr!ccs
nuiouut
of rcully good butter thai
with.his paren neal' fuullt.) its wny to the gJ'orcr's counter

•

FZ ••UAltY II, lin.

±

.

highest per cent of attendance
during last week.
The second grade welcomes

�++-++++++++++++++.!.+++++++++++++++'I-++++++.
+
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MaklOg

We regret very much that
the school news was not on
time last week.
Part of last
week's dots will go with this,
however.
The lit e play, "That Rascal Pat," arranged and rendered under the auspices of the
w. F. K. society, was given a
good house last Friday evening, The school as a whole
offers to its little society grateful thanks for its efforts in beha

:�·++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-II � �s� t�ee�c�.��!; :.��e�:�t�\he
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Savannah, Feb. 20.-Plans
a $2,000,000 terminal for

MILDREDINA

a

and coast steamers are
under way, the terminal to be
located at the mouth of the
'Wilmington river. The "Umon
Terminal P-ailway' company" is
the style of the new corporation, which has applied fOli a
charter asking permisljion to
construct eighteen miles of railway from 'Cabbage island to
the city of Savannah. S. Guyt
ccean

,

HAIR

REMED:Y

Crow. Hair nnd We Prove It

fOI'

.

.

lI1e

been f(lr !jo'/Cl'ul

nnd since
..

BAGE
ISLAND
'wHERE
CHANNEL IS DEEPEST.

dredo

o£

by

Hun·

Testimonial..

it never fails to produce the de,
sired I·esults.
It enlivens and invig
orates the hair glands and tissues
of the scalp, resultong in a continuous and
increasing growth of hair.
Letters of praise are continually com
;ng in from nearly all parts of the
country stateing that Mildredina IJIa�i
Remedy has renewed the growth of
hail' in cases that were considered
absolutely

Chicago

hopeless.

A

lady' from

writes:
"After. a shotlt
trial my hair stopped falling and i
now ha ve a lovely head of
hair, very
heavy and over one and a haU yard'

former' railway
McLendon,
commissioner, leading'spirit in long."
the new company, says the
Mildredina Hair Remedy stimulate�
Wilmington rivE:r offers 2,,0.00 the �calp, makes it helthy a.nd keeps
it so: It is the greatest scalp
acres of deep-water anchorage,
invigolj
ator known., It is a wholesome
and that this river;
}or a dis- cine for both the hair and the sc!!l
tance of'six miles froin Turner's more
life in
,.

med�'
.

creek on Wilmington island, to
the' sea, is 1,0(10 feet w,idl! with
a depth of 60 feet--double the
depth of the Savl10nnab river
and three,tlm,es as Wide:'

ge'1uine
·your hair tll"
dozen b'ottles of an:r other hoi
tonic ever made.
It sho'ws resul
from the very start.'
Now Ion sale at every drug star
and toilet store in the land.
110
'
and ·H.od.
a

'

this practice, stating it would
put Savannah "in bad" with
her neighbors who enter the
city in autos, and might result
in

an

man.

autoist

killing

a

police-

a.oI

l'.�;;, '\!b'lI'��lr, lr�0�3�n l';����c��g,��{
f,��,;, q,\\'.:'",v.ihc:';.sc\ �gs��'dn••�':.w.!:I'
blu,l,jlr.
'rhcy Slap Irregular urloalT
�,;;��� ue;��II¥o/�lni�

';>:J'�c�r�':!,'l:'!

��e;·lnT�'o'Jn�,U\,��Tt��<I����,t�n.b�
Ll.<:n.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22,
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DRINK A GUSS
OF REAL HOT WATER
BEFORE BREAKFAST.

total elap
211/2 months out of a
the
sed time of 281/2 months,

AND

TIMES

'

STORY OF NUMBER 40

.

Crocer's

try

n. LIDia.ae GuaraDtee:

--

01. can. you are not •• tlsfied
Ja fJyery reapect, your gro

Says Drink Water If You

..

cer

.",U refund your money

Wish To Grow Fat
�nd Plump

icJn
bot water and
Is wonderfully In
an empty stomach
the
sour
all
out
It cleans

i"lgorating

and acidity
fermentations, gases, wll8te
for
and gives one a splendid appetite

of aCID'
free,oDe, the ether dlocovery
8&ld to lQ084ln
clnnatl man, which I.
wLth the linger.
eol'1l 80 It Urta out

allJ'

Aak at any pharmacy for a quaner
v • ...,
of freozone, which .. ,II cost
su1I!elen' to rid
little, but I ... Id to be
so" corn or
one'l feet of eve..,. hard or
callul
on the
• You apply just a f�"" drops
Instantly the
tender, achlnl COl'1l and
soon the rom
and
relieved,
il
IOrenell
lllta out with·
II 110 IIOrl1'8194 that It
It 1.1 a sticky lubstance
ounce

BUDAPEST NEWSPAPERS
CONDEMN U-BOAT WAR

Want To Get Fat

Do You

the content.

If, .t'eT ulrnA

,

It

yourself.

cording

to

nothing

to

Make up

directions.

a

pot,

Ask for

Buy

a

Good Faith

can

and Be

Stronl

most thm folks
The trouble With
Cessation
IS that they
who Wish to gam weight stomach
Nepsvava
the..
mSlst on drulj:glng
of "Murder at Sea."
foods,
stuffmg It With greasy creams, ,;uor
"flesh
Feb. 17.
bmg on useless
cul
Berne, SWItzerland,
followmg somll foohsh phYSical
of
-Three Budapest newspapers ture stunt, while the real cause

D�s

Reily-Taylor

profit-sharing catalog.

to

me

for

GEORGIA-Bulloeh

'br
-

prmclpal

The slandlud of
for th� standard
ItSt

prlCU
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of other IIru
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m 0 n e

Pay
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Goo d
Goo d
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•
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30.3
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$1080 $11

14 70

14 60

15 35

16.85

1770

2060
2195
2� 55

21 60

2920
2970
31 00
3260

ma{me

3350

ric

h good faith will
h tire through.

"Send back

to

3840

41.05

I

2305
23 70
24 60

every

3065
31 20
32 55
34 20
35 IS

Goodrich

OHIO

Also maker of the celebrated Ilru on
w�Hch DanD Rull, \wn the official 1916
t,!llrooll) AutonlOblle R�clR' CbalDPloQ

5hlP

Sllvcrtowl1

dr.{gglsts
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"-The New Goodrich Shoe Sole
W aterproof-N on-Slippery- flexible- Dura b Ie

-

Is lighter than leather�weare longer-and is easier

Doe.

ho:::;-;o.adllOlDO,

lor your Shoe. what "Black

on

yot:r

Salety Tread" rubber docs for

feet

GooC:rich Tires
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'WHY lOU ARE,' NERVOUS
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and hn.s been uscd for
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to flush n.nd stimulate
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n.

source

urmaTY
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clogged kIdney.,

ll1

unDe
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irritatIOn, thuB

n.p.d bln.dder disorders

WRITE

dnnk,

occnslOnally
mIstake by taking" llttle
""tlve
and

Statesbolo,
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SAVANNAH,
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County
outcry to the derslgned as gualdlllll of John
I \\111 sell at pubhc
court
before the
""sh
Will sell before the
highest bidder for10 Statesboro, Ga, KOight,
on the first
house door m Statesboro wlthm the
court house door
1917.
1917,
March,
m
Tuesday
Tuesday 10 March,
on the first
follOWIng de
of sale, the folhours of .ale, the
Wlthm the legal hours
leVied on legal
SCribed real estate
lowmg deSCribed property,
of laild
warrent
MI that tract or parcel
under a certam
m the to;wn
court of BulIymg and bemg
returnable to superior
ISltuate
of J. D Stllck- of Bro�kklet, said county and state,
loch county m fav�r
riess, be
leVIed ion
conuuhlng one aere
land agamst H L_ White,
ker street,
L White, to-"'I�:1
'by
H.
of'
as th'e property
lUg! bounded north
south
10
Lee,
situate
east liy lands of John
One certaID tract of land
N. W Woodcock snd
d'strlct of Bulloch
the 47th G M
by estate of
hundred
r.llilway" (on�
one
eounty Ga. contammg
westi"� 'Shearwood
and bounded Ion half rfi se:id tract'bemg the'property
acres, more or less,
on
and "the other
J. L. Bragg,
of SBlil John B. Knight
the north by lands of
W J.
of'the underslgnell:�,
lialf
thulproperty
the east by I'mds of
the purptlsa !'tif
lands of C. W. Bl'lln- Said II'Ile belng_ for
J
on the south by
the west by land. of
and education of
nen, and on
Brown
ward.
Morgan

B�nnen'l

��� b\:...lO.:t =-ea!r��

ro- lOll

="'l;rJ:�'I'�;:�DW"Tn:�TION'

County
del of the court
Agreeably to an 01
county, granted
of. OlamUi y of said
unterm, 1917, the
at the FebrualY
B

.

I
value after
ftIu. IIIld abo Ita fertilizing
Wan 1aIa- Ita fMII.
Acid and
Pho.phono
of
_.tent
powh,.
\
tiIOl
... " of Ita
witll
will in tum feM J
,
N��
F_""".- .... 011

GEORGIA

mo�e

4a.ITJ'

_pertment&1 _ace
... �plemental cr&lD

r .. UOIl

,

-

m

L�vy"J'nade by Harrlson,elRl'l,
'turned

lpr-

Terms'

sai�

One-half'caeh"ballince Jpn.

cent IDte�
and
mer 'de'Puty �herlff.
'19"'18 '\)eSrbli;8 per
andlsale 1ft 1
to'me'for advertisement
f;om d�te and to 'be eeeured by I
law.
the
of
aeeunty.
tenns
ve4
1911.7.
This the 6th day of Februe.r.y,
'7Ul dA,.t9fJ·Fehruary,
�;
W. H DeLOACH, Sberll'l.
C. A. KNIGal','Iou�otian�

°rel'

r�

��i.

(A&J)

five aCles, more or less, bounded north deed, amountmg to $270 00 prmclpal,
by lands of E H Knight, east by With 8 per cent mtel est thereon smce
lands M V Hursey and H J Martm, September 1st, 1915, and the ex
south by lands of G D White and penses of thiS advertisement and Bale.
ThiS February 5th, 1917
west by lands of John Hagan
The
ALLIE OLLIFF BRANNEN
said lands now 10 possesSion of R. B.
B&B
and Florence Jmks
ThiS the 5th day of February, 1917.
SHERIFF'S SALE
W. H DeLOACH, Sheriff.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
(JFB)
I Will sell at public outcry to the
SHERIFF'S SALE.
highest bidder for cash before the
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
court house door In Statesboro, Ga,
I Will sell at pubhc out", y, to the on the first Tuesday 10 March, 1917,
highest bidder for cash before the wlthm the legal hours of sale, the fol
court house door 111 Statesboro, Ga , lowmg' described property, leVied on
on the first Tuesday m Mareh, 1917,
under one certam fi fa Issued from
Within the legal hours of sale, the the city court of Statesboro 10 favor
follOWing descllbed propel ty leVied of J A Blallnen, tlanferee of SOl'
on
under a celtam Ii fa Issued by lIel & Blannen, agamst G L Mikell,
M R Akllls, tax collector of Bulloch leVied on as the pi operty of G L
county, fOI state and county taxes Mikell, to Wit
for the year 1916 agamst Robert
The hfe Interest of saId defendant
Hall, leVied on as the propel ty of 10 that certam tract of land Iymg 10
Robel t Hall, to Wit
That certam the 1209th district, Bulloch county,
tl act or parcel of land Iymg and be
Geolg18, contaInmg 264 acres, more
109 m the 1340th qlstrlct, G M, said or less, known as the Thomas Mikell
county and state, contallllllg 129 old plnce, bounded NOI th by lands of
aCI es, mOl e or less, and bounded as
W M Mikell, east by lands of L M
NOl th by lands of W
follows
B
Mikell, south and west by lands of J
DeLoach nnd W H Rogers, east by S Mikell
lands of Mary Hall, south by lands of
ThiS 6th day of Februar:;, 1917
AnOie Donaldson, and west by lands
W If DeLO !l.CH, Sheriff C C S
of J G Moore estate
CB&B)
Legal notICe give J C Ludlum, J r

GEORGIA--Bulloch County
I WIll sell nt pubhc outcry to the
highest bidder for cash before the
court house door 10 Statesboro, Ga,
on the first Tuesday 10 March, 1917,
'-*Jthm the legal hours of sale the fol m
D. L. DEAL
"Iowmg described property, leVied on
5th) 1917
under one certam fi fa Issued from
W H DeLOACH, Sheriff, B C
01llce 21 West Main
the city court of Statesboro 10 favor
PhonesSALE UNDER SECURITY DEED
of' Georgia Loan & TI ust Company
Office
249·J
agamsf Roy C Aaron, leVied on as GEORGIA-Bulloch County
ReSidence 249·L
the property of Roy C Aaron, to-WIt.
v'"ture
of
of
the
sale
power
By
(llJn1m)
That certam tract of iand, Iymg In contamed m that certam secunty
the 1320th diStrict, Bulloch county. deed given by Hattie Edwards and
Ga., contammg 250 acres, mOle or A E Edwards to the underSigned
less, boundod north by lands of G. H. Allie Olhff BI annen. on September
DaVIS, east by James Mmcey lands 20th, 1915, recorded In deed book
and lands ·of W J Wllhams, south No 47, page 391, 10 the offi"e of tlte
by rlght-of·way of the Midland rail· clerk of Bulloch superIOr court, the
way, and west by lands of Ellen Cow underSigned WIll, on the first Tuesart.
day 10 March, 1917, wlthm the legal
ThiS the 6th day of Februayr, 1917
hours of sale, before the court house
W H. DeLOACH, Shellff C. C S.
door m Statesboro, Georgia, sell at
(B&B)
public outcry, to the hlJrhest bidder,
P ropr I etors
or cash, all that certain tract or lot
SHERIFF'S SALE,
of land Iymg and bemg m the city
of
Bulloeh
GeorGEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Statesboro,
county,
I Will sell at pubhc outcry to lIbe gla, being deSignated as lot No. 60
highest bidder for cash, before the, on the plat shOWing the sub.dlv'.,on
FOUR GOOD BARBERS
cou rt h ouse diS
oor
n
tateljboro, Ga., of lands of J. F. Fields, located m
on the first Tuesday In March, 1917, the northwest sectton 01 State.bore
FIRST.CLASs SERVICE
Within the legal hours of sale, the bounded north by lot- No. 28, east
following deSCribed property, leVied lot No. 81, south by Elm street, and
on under one certain fi fa IlI8ued from west by Cotton avenue, frontmg on
the city Ct)urt of State.boro In favor Cotton avenue a distance of 8IxtY-SIX '"
J�e (66). feet, and running,back "lo!,C'

upon
digl1lty,
once shone around hIm has dIS
and qUIet demeanor as expresssolved m mIst.
The enemies
ing a superiol'lty whIch they of
hberty and hIS country
thought dId not belong to dem- clRlmed
him as theIr own, and
oeratIe America.
the name of Washmgton has
There was a strong party
sunk from the hIgh level of
agall1st the PreSident m Con- Solon
and Lycurgus to the mean
gress, and when the house was rank
of a Dutch stadtholder or
asked to adjourn for an hour
the
of a VenetIan
on hIS birthday, that the membel'S should have a few mmutes doge.
All thIS has been forgotten,
gIven them to.congratulate him
however, m the later broad
accordmg to an old practIce
m whIch Washll1gton and
the suggestIOn was voted down' Ilense
hiS work IS reViewed, and party
The oPPOSitIOn sRld that the
SP1l'lt, no matter of what char
duty of the I epresentatlves was
IS entIrely obliterated m
to attend to legislatIve busI- acter,
the present' day celebratIOn of
ness, not to pay foolIsh compll- the
bIrthday 'of the Father of
ments.
Our Country.
On the demonstI atlOns that
-----were held on Feb. 22, 1783, a
large part of the community
looked WIth un hIdden rage
Men whose names were on the
rolls of the "self-created SOCIety," 01' appeared m the sub
BIl-l'lptlOn hst of the ,Argus or WOULD
HELP
GEORGIA
the Aurora, the dlssentmg Jour
FARMERS FIND MARKETS
nals, who hated the eXCise, the
FOR THEIR PRODUCE.
tIeaty and Great Brltam, let
Atlanta, Feb 17 -CommIs
pass no opportunity of showll1g
sIOner
of Agl'lculture J. J
thell' contempt for the man and
Brown, upon tak1l1g charge of
the day.
the office thiS week under ap
They claImed that the Plesl
Gov. Rarlls, an
dent was an aristocrat. He was p01l1tment by
nounced that one of the first
of
accused
keepIng a fine
he would do would be
coach. He was not m the habIt thmgs
to conslder the l'nauguratlOn
of mmgllng WIth hiS fellow-men
of a practical marketmg sys
at the coffee house or on the
tem m GeorgIa.
street. "What IS the meaning,'
Mr Brown states to frIends
they saId, "of the odes, the fire
upon g01l1g mto office that thIS
works, the fulsome toasts, the was one of the
planks m the
bell-rmgmg, and the blrth
platform upon whICh he ran
mght balls that made the 22nd and It IS hIS
purpose to carry
of February as IllustrIOUS as the
It out at the first opportumty.
fourth of July? Instead o� re
He expects to estaQiish a mar
mindmg Washington that he ket bureau m con.n'ection with
was the servant of the people,
the department to enable far
he was bemg treated hke a
mel'S to dispose of their pro
kmg."
duce to the best advantage, and
Nursmg such feehngs, hiS says he
proposes to have the
enemIes mcknamed him "the
system perfected and m opera
Amel'lcan Caesar," and "the
tion wlthl,l1 the next two 01
"
step-father of hIS count! y
three months.
They wlote long poems, and
Mr. Brown has long been a
had them printed m the Jour
member and an offiCIal of the
nals of those opposed to Wash
Farmels Umon, whIch has gIv
mgton, m which they descl'lbed en much attentIOn to the
prob
him as the worst of men. They
lem of marketl'ng farm pro
ducts
He has made a study of
varIOus systems and WIll en
deavor to put mto operatIOn
that plan whIch WIll be of the
greatest mtel est and advantage
to the farmers of the state

AM PREPARED TO MAleE fIVE YE.o\RJI:.OANS ON IM

_PROVED F:ARMS IN BULLOCH AND
'AT THE

LOWEST RATE S ON

CANDt,ER

COUNTIES

SHPRT �$);PCE.
�

\j

t��, ;.[:

oOLD bOANS RENEWED." :rWENTY·FIVE YEARS-CONTIN_

UOUS

U'A1t

BUSINESS.

;R. LEE

MOO-�E

State.IIoro, Ga.
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Wlilte, to-wit1
WI.opro ....r.z 0
TbAt certain treet of land altuate III
-

,dJ.�ce ,of,ene Ibundred
ElIIP�t
'0
and"1llt,y., (1110)
a

;1�.'

'we SO I..
IGlt·vour
J

paOonade
"

'

Th. do_iii .1. to be awl_lor

Etc.

A cht!3,

own

Spraina,
RheulI)atiam.l.tote.

Cut., Burns,
25c 5Oc:. $1.

At all Dealers.

CLAIMS NUT GRASS
PRfVfNTS CHOLfRA
SA YS FEEDING eN IT WILL:
IMMUNIZE HOGS TO THE
DISEASE.

�__.JAIIIet'

-'

Albany, Ga., Feb. 17.-Does
feedmg m a nut grass pasture
Immumze hogs to cholera?
ThiS IS the questwn that has
been raised by S. J. Jones, of

Albany.
Mr

,

FREE
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� it
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,

or
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W,th

prevent doctor bills"

I

u_
-

Experience

of

brother, Henry,

farm two miles east
Albany and for the last
a

twenty

years there has been no
cholera on hIS farm.
There
has been cholera on the farms
all around the Jones place fre
quently, though. He has only
adopted the usual precautions
taken by farmers, except that
his hogs have run on a nut
grass pasture every day in the

year.

Mr. Jones cItes the experi
of another farmer who
lost nearly all of his hogs three
years ago. He turned what he
had left into a nut grass pas
ture and hasn't had any chol
era trouble since.
The question is, does the nut
grass keep the hogs from hav
mg cholera? Mr. Jones doesn't
know, but he wants to know.
If nut grass Immunes hogs to
cholera, It WIll be worth thou
sands of dollars to the farmers
of thIS sectIOn to know It
ence

Im'mu$

nut "1"rass wUI
to cholera, It WIll be the
first use for the grass. It has
been the' bane of farmers' hves
for years. It IS about the hard
est grass to kill that ever grew,
and on many farms It IS so

1:t'
hogs

thIck

that only very hardy.
crops WIll grow in the
These farms would make Ideal
hog plantatIOns If nut grass im
mUnizes hogs to cholera.

fields:

GrIpp.

I

definef

H.Obta�
oMa;;�n;u.f.h. ��ram."ta.

Rem

Jones'

operates

Mr. Jones IS askmg the agricultural experts to mvestlgate
the properties of nut grass and
are hard to
It IS hkely that see What It will do
grippe I. taking ho d of YOllr syste",
Mrs J A Rodgers, SWitzer, SO.,
D oan s R egulets are recommended
"I am susceptible to cold.,
says
often ending 10 Jtllppe
In tIn. case' by many who say they operate eailli:
I have found Forey's Honey and Tar withollt griping' and WIthout bad

-

.

..

Pain.,

0/

When a cough or cold hangs on
and you have ache. and pams that

Court, Congressm,en. Doctors, Law.
yels, Bankers, Ministers, Nurses, FarmelS, Mechamcs-persons of evelY
c I ass-pro b a bl y
your own neIghbor
Stomach troubles are due mostly to
catarrhal pOIson
Mayr'. wonderful
remedy remove. that pOison, thoroughly cleanses the system, drives out
the disease breeding germs, allays Inflamatlon and ends sul'lermg.
Unhke any other remediY-nothlnli: to
ou
0 ne d osa ellnvine.a.,
mJure

by

0Bf
.-!OYnl

GooJ lor your

skm Itch 109 IS a tempter test·
The 'more you scratch the more
Itches
Dona's Ointment IS for
pIles, eczema-any skm Itchmg 50c
at all drug stores.
A Woman'.

,

WWt

Good for the AIlment,

Honee, Mula, Cattle,

Any

Stomach pOisons breed millions of
germs tha eat mto your Vitals, causIng Gao Pressure, IndigestIOn, Constlpatlon, TorpId Liver, Auto IntoxlCatlOn, Yellow JaundICe, Gall Stones,
AppendICitiS, Ceancel and V1cels of
the Stoma"h and Intestmes, etc, etc
Thousands of sufferers have been re
stored by Mayr's Wonderful Remedy
among them Jusllce of the Suprem�

Lovett and Blandshaw

I

��f�J�j,

lit

SHOP

•

RUB OUT PAIN
with good oil liniment. That's
the suredt way to stop them.
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GUARDIAN'S SALE

SHERIFF'S SALE
the

Seed Meal are shipped f,om
Tbous .. nds of tons of Cotton
Middle West
the stock 111 the East and
work
South each seasor. to feed
dairy herds, cattle, beeves,
In the meanwhile, our Soutllern
etc., brought
bran,
ration of com, oats,
a
fed
are
and
hogs
sto<:k
at a higher cost
not so well nourished and
In
from the Weat and are
ete� to the South, and
..11 Ita oorn, oats, hay,
�
WaR
The
and get more
SeecI Meal and make money,
return buy our Cotton
in h.. Iate.t
feecIing value in the exchaD4f".
tho Uulvemty of Arbon ..
Prot. G. W Barn ... , of

\that

and lOY
ul1lversal cele
IS repI esented
when all a111-

rFh�sseF!b�uary

(8feb2t)

Go

I

,

clean Bud
to keep the kidneys

WANTED-Agents to sell
necessity to the
11\ el u household
d,stllcts Sells
people of the lulal
hus·
Good pi oposltlOn to
at Sight
Box 41,
Addless "G S H /'
tlels

MIDLAND HAlLW A Y,
By GEO M BRINSON, P,es,dent.
\
(22feblt)

�,��------------SHERIFF'S SALE

and cnnnot
Jad Salts IS tnexpcnslvc
a dehghtful clTervesccnt
lDJuTe, makes
nnd nobody enn make
hUlls, wa.ter

•

Notice IS heleby given that Mid
land lVlllway' has apphed to the Rail
road CommiSSIon of GeOlglU for au
thOrity IS Issue additional capital
stock 10 the total sum of $423,600 O�,
and also to create a first mOl tgage
on all of Its prrpertles for the pur
pose of securmg a total Issue of
$1,000,00000 of First Con soh dated
Mortgage Bonds, the proceeds of the
same to be used 10 the refundmg of
outstandmg obhgatlons and m the
acquIsitIOn of properties for use of
the corporatIOn
ThiS apphcatlOn has been aSSigned
for hearmg befO! e the CommiSSion
at ItS offices m the Stnte Capital,
Atlanta on Feb,u81Y 27, 1917, at
10 o'clock am, at which time mtel
ested parties may be heard
ThiS notice IS gIven In sceOl dance
With the requirements of the Rail·
load CommISSIon of Georgia

..

BROWN WILL ESTABLISH
STATE MA RKET SYSTEM

Cord l,rci.

�f

paCk:!t�on
OUIT MEAT IF YOUR
KIDNEYS ACT BADLY

I
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Company
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sl_fl1lficance

The B. F. Goodrich

4030
4310

,

.

your Delllcr

Order Ihrough

26 15

'

men."

ANY Goodrich tire you
believe owes you anything."

AARON

ne�slt���t':ny

sec

lie:

country- mIsconstrued hIS most mnocent
Repubhcamsm was be- acts.
be
to
felt
and
gll1l11ng
WashmgNor were they satisfied with
ton represented the lold line
thIS. They affirmed that "his
Federahsm.
there
Naturally
Will tear the page devoted
were those, then, who looked tory
to hIS praIse.
The .Illory that
his
hiS reserve

'

35

1395

2345
2490

ric

as

Day .....

tenllll;

festIVIty
a

For

,

wel1t WIth glee to spIke the
today, however,
cannon
and
off
the
carry
mOSlty brought O\lt by pal ty
hIS frIends had pre
feehng places George Wash- spongesfor the
celebratIOn of
pared
m'gton above party and "first hIS
bIrthday. They wllfully
m the hearts of hIS

There are no conditions, no catch words
to Goodrich's world-WIde inVitatIOn:

\���7

--

�,ch

ca�

PrlC�!

Compare them with the

rehhbl;;

throulfh

Then Goodrich FAIR 'TREAT.
MENT steps up and squares
the debt of that tire, -squares
It gladly and generously With a liberal
adjustment, bound to satIsfy you.

to

But not as
bl atlOn such

County

Proctor and J F.
of the estate

J

Whelens, A

given

You must get fldl valliB
service from a Goodrich
tire, or Goodrich wants it
back forthwith.

permanent Hagan, admlOlstrators

Macon

the 22d of Febi uai y, the bii th
day of the Father of our Coun
t. y, dates back to 1783
No legislatures set the day
Yet, whenever a score of houses
wei e gathered together, a few
hour s at least, were gladly

SUPER-GUARANTEE
-the pledged word
and goo d fa i t h of the
B. F. Goodrich Company
takes the slightest shadow
of a ri skoff Goo d ri c h
Black Safety Tread Tires.

Company, .New Orleans

For L.tter. of Admtniltration
To all whom It may eoncern
Karl E Watson havmg In ploper

I

Terrtbly

W .. a. Weak a. a Ch,ld
The emment lecturer, Rev. Ellwood
R Ackerly, who IS 10 charge of the
First \II E Church at
Montgomenry
NY, says "I had suffered
fOI days and was as weak a, sa child.
"
The doctors did not help me any and
I had to abandon all ministerial work
and when 10 answer to prayer, 1
heve I was directed to take F'rultola
and Traxo
After taking the flm
dose of Fruitola I was I eheved of a
number
of gall stones.
large
1 am
now
takmg Traxo and am del whted
to testify that my energy has I
urn
ed nnd I feel like a new man
FI uitola and Traxo are C( 11
,tneled from the or igtnnl Edsall
'Iaa
at the Pin us iabolntorleS}
r()lltl.
cello, 111, and can be purch ,: In
Sntt sboi 0 at the W H EI
,urr
I
Co, a doctor's prescrtptton
not
REV ELLWOODD R ACKERLY
Fruitoln IS a pUlL
necessary
ult
011 that acts as an intestinal lubi
lnt
mel disintegrates the hardened PUlt,c)CS that cause so much suffetlng dis
ChUlglllg' the ncrumulated waste to the suffe: 61 S Intense relief One lose
IS usually sufficient to l1ldlcate Its efficacy
'I'raxo IS a tonic-alterative
IS most effective to I ebuild und I esto i o the weukened
I undown system
A booklet of special mterest to those who suffer £:om stomach trouble
clln be obtamed by wlltmg to the PIlIUS
Lnbolutones, MontIcello, 1ll"'0�

But
Washington had hIS
troubles, and President Wilson
was
no
more
mahgned by
Hughes and Roosevelt and the
than
was
suffrage
papers
George Wash mgton
The custom of celebrating

A

today.

111

Had Suffered

President WIlson has had to
confron't so many perplexing
problems, domestic and for
eign, that we conclude other
Presidents had !lasy sailing,
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Messrs.
Gordon
Simmons
and L. C. Mann have returned
�l'om New York and Baltimore.
e..

•

few

number of their friends last
1\lessrs. Holbrook and Lee, Friday evening at the home
o!. Brooklet, spent last week Miss Sibyl Williams. Pi-ogressive coversation was played.
end here.
•
•
•
andwiches dainty candies and
Mr, Herman Suddath left punch wer� served.
•
••
I.
during the week for a visit to
Atlanta
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bowen
•
•
•
returned yesterday from a visit
Mrs. Tom Outland and Miss of several
days at Forsyth with
.Belle Outland have returned their
daughter, Miss Marie, who
£rom Swainsboro.
has' been quite sick. They also
•
•
•
visited Atlanta while away to
Miss Edna Parker, of Jimps,
select merchandise for their
is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
spring business.
Hodges Adams.
•
•
•
•

a

•
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D. Olliff and

FELT LIKE 90, NOW LIKE 21.
Like a weak link in 8 chain, 8
weak
enfeebles
the
whole
organ
Weak kidneys lower vitality.
body.
A. W. Morgan, Angola, La., writes:
HI suffered with pains in the back.
I.' am 43 years old. but I felt like
a
man
of 90.
Since [ took Foley
Kidney Pills I feel like [ did when [
wus 21."
50c and $1.00 sizes. Sold
by Bulloch O"rug Co.
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Washington, Feb. 27.-The
sinking of the steamer Laconia
without warning WaS a clear
violation of international law,
and needs no further investigation, Secretary Lansing declar-
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ed this afternoon after a conference with President Wilson.
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avoided speaking of the Laconia case as an overt act such as
the president warned Germany
against, but he did not conceal
\the fact that the administration
looks upon the sinking of the
Laconia as the most serious affront to�Amel'ica since the ruthless subtnarine campaign of the
Germans began.
There is a well defined feeling in administration circles
this afternoon that congress
may act upon the Laconia case
withou
any suggestion from
the president.

Washington, Feb. 27.-'1'he
death of two American women
when the Laconia was submarined near the point where the
Lusitania was sunk has deepIy stirred Washington.
The situation today I'S exPresident
tre��ly serious.
is silent but it is understood that the incident con• firms him in the belief that the
�
les!,slation asked for yesterday
is nl0re than ever imperative.
Though no intimation of .intentions came from the White
House, it is said' to be the opinion of officials that the sinking
of the Laconia was an "overt
act" such as Presdent Wlson
denominated as one that might
bring on war with Germany.
•
Dispatches today from Consui Frost at Queenstown confirmed the deaths of twoAmerican women from exposure.
He states that the Laconia
was not warned of the submarine attack.
Thirteen boats
got away from the ship, one of
which was lost.
The s'teamer
a cargo of
cotton, food
and non-explosive munitions.
.Fifteen American negro sea.men
were
saved.
The total
number of people on board was
�
297, of which 13 are missing,
of whom five were drowned
and eight, including the Hoy
ladies died from exposure:
Th� first torpedo stopped the
,.$hip,when it struck. Lifeboats
• immediately started putting off,
and twenty minutes later a
second tornedo struck.
The
ship sunk irl forly-five minutes
after the· first torpedo struck
her
,..

Wii'!on

.

.

Queenstown, Feb. 27.-Ten
Americans were lost when the
Cunard liner Laconia was submarined off Fastnet Sunday
night, reports American Con-
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"SON OF EDWIN GOULD
uOp�n eime���na I���:oi�n��e'
0

KILLED WHILE HUNTING

acttfal Y/'

__

I

the fleet as
a.
m�chi'l1:e
vould be senously Impaired If
the units
thus scattered.
,,:ere
The available guns range up
to 6-inch caliber. Most of them
are old models, but have ampie range and po�re.r for the
It 1S 1mportant
work desired.
that the underwater craft be
assailed before she gets. i�to
torpedo range. The maJority
of cases reported show this to
be. 500 yard or less, and the
skill
.of the gunne:s would be
suffiCient to make It dangerous
for a U-boat to show herself at

fighti�g

5,000 yards.

Navy officials

not inclined to discuss the change in the
status of a merchant ship which
might result from placing a
navy crew aboard.
The naval militia, more than
9,000 strong, could not be
'drawn upon for gunners beThe
cause of its militia status.
terms under which the men
could be called out for active
service are limite d b y t h e cqnstitution to suppression of inare

'

.

BAPTISIS TO LAUNCH
CAMPAIGN IN EARNEST
Atlanta, Feb. 26.-The campaign to raise $500,000 among.

-

vivorS of the Laconia state that
after the ship had disappeared
the submarine drew near several of· the lifeboats, and the
commander shouted to them:
"You are only a short dista.nce from the shore patrol.
The British will save you."
With that the boat disappeared.

emtpowere

-

sea-

Please remember that you
get 500 votes with every 25c
purchase of TOOTH PREPARATIONS at Frankling Drug Co.

_
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were

The Hoys have li'v.ed in
London for the past five years,
but it is believed they retained
their American citizenship.
Cedricl
Another
vl'ctim,
Staats, a British subject, was
buried at sea, also. Two more

_

�

Georgia BllPtists to payoff the
Queenstown, Feb. 27-Sur- debts of the three principa I

see our

be excell e d

victims

can
men.

GERMANY PlOlTED WAR
AGAINST UNITED STATES
.
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lines and make
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that
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CANNOT ARMED
NEUTRALITY IS THREE PINTS WERE LATER·
NEXT STEP TOWARD ACFROM -ACFOUND BY THE POLICE
TUAL CONFLICT.
.,--.,..-SEARCHING SQUAD.
Washington, Feb. 26.-Guns
Washington, feb. 26.-Pres.· Savannah, Feb: 27.-The INVITED JAPAN AND MEXICO TO JOIN HER IN CON.
and mounts sufficient to arm ident Wilson appeared before
CERT OF ACTION-MEXICO TO REGAIN TEXAS
persons who brought a boat
AND
number of congress at 1 o'clock this after- load of liquor up the Savannah
any. reasonable
OTHER BORDER STATES AS REWARD.
American merchant ships are noon and asked for authority river yesterday
morning must
stored at navy yards, it was to place the United States in a have had a sense of
Walhington, D. C., Feb. 28.-The Alsociated Pre .. i. _.
humor, for
stated officially at the Navy state' ot "armed neutrality" to they docked the boat
alongside abled to reveal that Gennany, in planning unre.tricted aubDepartment today after Presi- resist the German submarine the Pierpont Manufacturing marine warfare and
counting ita conlequence .. proposed _
dent Wilson's appearance be- menace.
company of which Mayor W.
News of the sinking of the J. Pierpont is president, and alliance with Mexico and Japan to make war on the United
fore Congress to ask authority
to provide weapons and men liner Laconia with Americans hid the liquor under an old ne- States, if thia country ahould not remain neutral.
aboard was received here as gro shanty until the
should the need arise.
Japan, through Mexican mediation, was to be urged to
afternoon,
Efficient gunners are lacking, the president was on his way when they smuggled it into the abandon her allies and
join in the attack on the United State..
to
address
congress. Although city by the auto route.
however, jm less they are taken
The
for her reward, waa to receive
Mexico,
without
general financial
its
from active ships, which can
details,
grave pos- county police trailed the smugSupport f rom Germany, reconquer Texas, New Mexico
sibilities added emphasis to the glers, and missed them
ill spare them.
but
.nd,
Arizona-Ioat provincea--and ahare in the victorious
Naval officers pointed out President's words.
'-found three pints of
I
peace
Continued invasion of the which they overlooked under terma Germany contemplated.
that men of special skill, trained to the minute would be re- plain rights of neutrals on the the house.
Detaila were left to German Miniater Von Eckhardt ill
The Chatham grand jury in Mexico
quired as gun pointers for anti- high seas, further sacrifices of
City, who, by instructiona aigned by German Mini.ter
-submarine work, since a U- American lives and ships, the its presentments before Judge
Zimmennann at Berlin, January 19, 1917, was
intolerable
blockade
of
AmeriPeter
W.
boat is difficult to hit.
Meldrim
dire.cted to
Often
condemned
can commerce almost as effec- the
a periscope hardly visible at
practice of the police in propoae the alliance with Mexico to Gen. Carranza and .....
more
than a few thousand tual as if the country were at searching autos coming into geat that Mexico leek to bring Japan into the plot.
yards is the gunner's only tar- war-s-have-taken the place of Savannah at night, the police
Theae inatruction. were tran.mitted to Von
Eckhardt
a dreaded "overt act" which
trying to find liquor in these Ithrough Count von
get.
Bernatorff, former German amba.aador
Recent figures show that 250 was expected to shock the machines. This condemnation
h ere, now on hila way home to
wor Id
an d
h ave force d th e came a'ft er th e po I'Ice h e I d
Germany under aafe conduct
ships under American registry
up
President into the next step to a car in which were tw 0 mem- obtained from hia enemiee by the
are engaged in trans-Atlantic
whl'ch h.
country ...
• ain.t
ward
war.
bers of the grand jury. Mayor waa plotting war.
trade, but it is estimated that
President
took
at the
not more than 100 would apply
Germany pictured to Mexico by broad intimation Eqland
I
0
a e
gran
had and the Entente
for guns and take the risk of b e
a� mg
allie. defeated; Germany and her allie. trio
ever s eps are necessary, w IC
any gran
one toJuries ever
crossing the German submarine
h ant an d In wor Id d omlnatron b the
me I u d es th e arming 0 f s h'
s m diIC timg I"iquor 0 ff en dump
y
in.trument of �
IPS,! war d'
e will be no diffizones.. Ther.
the convoying of merchantmen' ers? But it is understood he in- atricted aubmarine warfare.
cu I ty 111 armmg t h
num b
0f
a�
�r
,
b
war vesse I s, or w h ·a t 0 th er 't
s rue t e d Chire f B
A copy 0 f Z'Immennann.
ryan t t 0 "I ay
rnatruction. to Von Eckhardt,
vessels, but supplying trained y
steps are necessary, made it: off" searching any more autos, sent through von
ia in posse •• ion of the Unl·ted
_gun pom t ers f or 100 guns WI'11
Bernatorff,
that
he
wanted'
and
that
the
plain
again
chief
has
followtake just that
many. valua.ble peace, but not at the price of ed instructions. Members of Statea government.
men away from fightmg
The Japaneaee
shIP.s. Arne'
ncan rIves ad'
the following comment:
n
l'lg ht s an d the gr an d'Jury sal'd thOIS pracThere are about
, fice hurt
1,0� l!1en �n
"W'It h regar d to t h e alleged Gennan
the American flag
Savll!l1nah wi.th inthe fleet reserve, but It IS said driving
attempt to induce
the seas.
coming visitors, and also made Japan and Mexico to malee war upon the United State made
I
..
Once before in the infancy I Savannah's own citizens indigcan
public in the preaa thia morning, the Japaneae emba •• y, whl.le
pom ers. or merc an cra
of the Republic, a state of arm- nant.
be obtamed from that source,
lacking information aa to whether auch invitation ever reach.
ed neutrality was proclaimed I
some
ammunition
although
ed Tokio, de�ires to atate most
t
h
k"
d t
I
emphatically that- any invita�
handlers ·and other members of
tion of thia aort would under no circumstancea be
entertained
gun crews might be obtained,
I
war
betwen
and
England
by the Japaneae government, which is in entire accord and
N�vy .0, fficials construe �he France, but it did not
close relationa with the other
P r�sl d en t s I anguage as as k mg
powera, on account of formal
result in war for the United
for authority wide enough to
and our common cauae, and
States.
Whether an armed
Feb. 26-Edwin agreementa
moreover, our good
Brunswck,
include naval convoys, but naneutrality will mean war de-: Gould, Jr., the 23-year old son friendship with the United Statea, which ia t!very day growval experts oppose such a step
pends on whether Germany of Edwin Gould, millionaire ing in aincerity and cordiality."
because it could not insure realizes that the
United States president of the St. Louis and
=============,;=============
ships against submarine attack
ready to protect its neutral I S?uthwest�rn Railroad, was acand because the efficiency of i�
whatever means are
killed

Mrs. Mary Hoy and
Miss Elizabeth Hoy, of Chicago, d'Ie d f rom exposure m an
open life boat and were buried surrection, repelling mvaSlOn
at.l3ea. The other eight Ameri- and enforcing the laws.

b.,
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·-TEN
AMERICANS KILLED 'EXPERT
WHEN SUBMARINE SINKS
BE SPARED
LINER.
•
-TIVE SHIPS.
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Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Schollen,
We are also
Miss Effie Nevils, of Register,
to
10
a
line of
Holland, Mich., are the
was the guest of Miss Irene Ar of
REGISTER
NEWS
H.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
K.
of
guests
den a few days.
and will be able to take care of you 1n this
Hulst for several days. Messrs.
•
•
•
Mrs. J. S. Riggs has return
Hulst
and
are
broth
Schollen
Miss Addie Knight, of Dub
ed after a visit to relatives in
line
March 1St.
They have not
lin, was the guest of Mrs. In era-in-law,
I
seen each other before in twen Savannah.
man Foy last week.
Mrs.
Lern
'Mikell
and
IMr.
•
•
•
ty-eight years.
and Mrs. Brooks Aiken were
Miss Jimmie Renfroe, of
Our Mr. Mikell is in New York now
called to Register last week on
our
FIFTH BIRTHDAY
Renfroe, arrived a few days
account
of
the
of
illness
their
She will make her home
ago.
lines of
Wear and
here.
Dorothy Clark celebrated mother, Mrs. D. L. Kennedy.
Our
•
•
Mrs. P. L. Anderson is visit I
•
her fifth birthday Tuesday afMr. M. E. Grimes has re ternoon, having present with ing her mother in Savannah.
lines will be more
than ever and you will make
Mrs. F. P. Register is visit
turned from a visit to"his sister, her Mary Margaret and CaroMrs. A. E. Ogilvie, in Callahan, line Blitch, Lucy Mae and Ha- ing her sister, Mrs. Rebecca'
a mistake if
them before
you do not
Fla.
zel Deal; MalOY Dean, Evelyn Holmes, in Fayetteville, N. C.I
your
•
•
•
DI·. and Mrs. H. H. Olliff
and Blanch Anderson; Helen
and
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. McMath
J.
C.
Green were
Hall, Sarah and Callie Smith,
tors to Statesboro last week.
left during the week for Ameri- Matella
Keown, Maurine and
Miss Clara Strickland ha rewhere they will spend Vivian
cus,
Donaldson, Frank Ken•
some time.
turned after a visit to her brothGordon Mays.
nedy,
•
•
•
Our motto is
service. courteous attention and
Hazel Deal won the tiny er at Groveland.
Miss Inez .Peak has returnMe srs, Rupert William and
hatchet for pinning hatchet
ed to her home in Cedartown
and upon this we solicit
nearest the right hand of a Henry Howell, of Statesboro,
afrer a visit to her sister, Mrs.
your
'on the were visitors to Register last
George
Washington
�:.ames
wall.
•
business.
'.
B. L. Clark arid daughMiss Mathews, of Sanders;
BIRTHDAY PARTY
ter, Allie Mae, are visiting the
ville, arrived during the week
family of Dr. H. H. Olliff.
totlqak,l her·.home with her sisOn last Saturday Miss Louise
Tho e attending the chatauter, Mrs.
Clark entertained the Saturday qua at Statesboro this week
•
Mr. and Mrs. IlL C. Flanders, afternoon sewing club of which were Mis es Nita Kennedy, Sal
of Adria� were the guests of she is a member, with a valen- lie Daughtry, Effie Granade,
Beatrice
Lee, Messrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Flanders tine party, the occasion being Mrs.
..
her twelfth birthday.
Mem- Homer and Town end War
during the
bers of the club pre ent were nock, John Green, Lee Bran
•
Miss Bonnie Ford, who is Misses Virginia Grimes, Evelyn nen and K. E. Watson and chil
teaching at Millhaven, was a and Elise Kennedy, Josephine dren.
Misses Margie and
Zona
week-end visitor to her sister, Donaldson, Gertrude Anderson
•
and
Louise Clark.
Besides William
have returned after
Mrs. Gordon Mays.
�
•
•
lli�ellienwen���dMe�rs.
Miss Vivian Adams has re- Lehman McCoy, Edwin Done- at Graymont-Summit and
tu�ed to her home at Olney, ho� RoberlQuattlebaum, Ha� te�
after a shrort stay with her ry Aiken, Sarah Hall.
The following program was ���������������������������������������� ..
...
wee k -end with her
urot h er, M r. Ho d ges Adams.
J osep h'me
D ona Id son
parents in very ill at this wrl·tl·ng.
won carne d
out on W as h'mgton s
STILSON NEWS.
We
•
•
•
G uy t on.
the prize, a box of candy, for Birthday:
for her a speedy
,-----________
hope
recovery.
Mrs. L. W. Williams and litMrs.
MISS
C. H. Parrish, Miss Ruth
Eddie Porler is in her
finding the greatest number of
Song, Ame�'ica---:By school.
Mr. C. W. Lee and daughter,
tle daughter, Margret, of Sav- hearts hidden in the room.
Parrish, Mrs. ·Chas. Pigue and place in the school room.
Hatchet Dnll-Slxteen boys Winnie
spent the week-end in MI's. B
annah, are the guests of her Sarah Hall won the bo-oby, a and girls.
of States.. y. C?llins,
The revival meeting is still
Savann�h.
J A McDougald. hand
mollieI',
boro, vIsited 111 Brooklet last in progress here.
painted valentine.
"Boyhood of Wash.• .•
Miss Kate Howell, of BrookNotwithE Watson
Wednesday.
mgton
Mrs. J. P. Williams and
standing the inclement weathI et, spen t 'r ues d ay \yl'th "'
�.'['ISS
-,,'
,.
OSCAR JOHNSON
Miss Mattie Brown, of Stil- er, the attendance has
Manhood of Wash- Mabel
Misses Hattie Taylor and Anne
been
Upchurch.
son, was the guest of Mrs. J. very good and much
mgton -B. Daughtry.
J o h ns t on, II"
�r. B
T 0 u tl an d
DENTIST
good ha:A
r
ISS
FI
N
0f
M.
McElveen last week.
?ssle
eWl!1an,
been done for the
Song, "The Coming Day of
and Mr. J. W. Outland left last
community.
'Brooklet High school, IS absent
Out of Portal two days-at Brook- Peace"-School.
C. R. Pan-ish, C, B. Griner Those who fail to come miss a
week in Mrs. Williams' private
let Wednesday and Thursday.
the measles. We
"The New Year's Eve"
account?f
R. L. Wate.rs and F. W. Hughe� blessing that God offers them.
car for Lanark, Fla.
Play,
(lfeb4t-c)
hope she Will be able to return made a business
-Pupils of seventh grade.
trip to Savan- Revs. McDaniel and Tinsley are
....·.·.·"'.·.·.·.·.·"'.·.·.v.·.v....... ••"'...."'•."'...."'......,;yy...·rI'•••'Y'o...
a power in the work.
nah Tuesday of last week.
"Peace
Acrostic,
'r
Day"- soon...
"'.............
Naomle
Thorne,
Mrs.
J. W.
Eight girls.
is spend- -Miss Lilla
M1�s
Wrig�t
Pelot who has
was highly esteemed and loved
"The
several
Soldier
1I1g
Recitation,
days With Mrs. W. been quite sick is
The Kitchen is a woman's workshop.
improving
Boy"-D. Stanford.
i by all who knew her, was call- W. Waters.
and will soon be at school
to the great beyond
away
"A
e,d
Hazel
Pat-'
Play,
Distinguished
Alderman, of Savan- again.
riot"-Sixth grade.
)"et man)" kitchens do not reflect
�aturclay at the home of nah, is visiting relatives here.
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�INKINC OFLACONIA CURSTO BE HAD. BUT WILSON ASKS POWER LlOUOR WAS STORED
GUNNERS LACKING TO PROTECT RIGHTS NEAR MAYOR'S PLANT
I� WAS OVERT ACT
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extensively to our large
and complete line of Shoes, Hats, Dry Goods,
Ready-toWear, Mens' Clothing and Millinery.
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llulJoch Tim •• ,

friends'
Mr

ano StatesBoro
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week.
Mr. Nevils is a son of
Mr. Jake G. Nevils, of the Bay
di�lrict, and is well known in
this county,
He has been employed with .the street railway
company of Columbia for the
past several years.
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ERVIN-NEVILS
Miss Leola Ervin and Mr.
Lawson J. -Nevil. were married

Mikell
pent a in Columbia, S. C., at the home
days during the week at of the bride last Wednesday
�r. W. T. Roach, of Dublin, Register, where she was called morning. The same afternoon
on account of her mother's ill- they arrived in Bulloch for a
spent the week-end here.
•
•
vi it of several day' with relness.
•
Miss Ruby Lee is the guest of
atives, and were visitors to the
The
were
hostess
to
X's
:Miss Margret Moore in Guyton.
quite city during the first part of the
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Baptist'institutions

of the state
will be launched next Sunday,
March 4 witll three hundred

campai�

workers and thirly
speCial speakers.
A prominent Baptist mml8ter or layman will present the
cause to each Baptist congrega.

tion in the state, after which
there will be a whirlwind campaign among tht: members to'
raise their allotment of the
fund.
Each congreglltion will
be asked to raise II specified
lamount, according to· its mem-

nghts by

cldently
shortly after 7
o'clock Saturday night while
To ask for authority to use hunting coons on Latham hamthe forces of the United States mock, a Gould game preserve
to protect American rights is two miles from Jekyl Island,
not in any sense to ask for a where young Gould and Noyes
declaration of war, nor is it
also of New York,
act of war. It is to prepare the were spending the winter.
United States for what may be
Gould and Reynolds had set
warlike
acts 'by
any other out 4n their {canoes about 4
nation.
I o'clock in the afternoon, .inThe President decided that tending to spend the night
before congress adjourned for hunting coons,..traps for which
the session it was necessary had been set in many parls of
that he be given additional- au- the hammock.
After walking
thority to protect American for some time over the island,
Therehas
it
been
was
said Gould and Reynolds
rffhts.
reported that such a_move would be came
one
of
the
upon
opposed in congress, but he de- traps in which a large coon
cided to take the step regard-, was struggling, held fast by one
less of that.
foot.
Many sporlsmen would
have
shot the animal, but
WAR WITH GERMANY
Gould followed thl! custom of
ALMOST
who kill trapped aniI
mals with a club in order not
Feb.
27.-Con- to injure the hide. He struck
Savannah,
gressman Charles G. Edwards, the coon across the head, using
back from Washington for a his gun as a club.
The first
few days, said there was prac- blow was not sufficient, or was
tically no chance of avoiding avol'ded by the anl'mal's frantl'c
war with Germany and her al- efforls to
escape, and the huntlies.
"The President ardently er struck aga1·n.
desires to keep out of war, if it
The gun was discharged and
can be done,"
he said.
"So a load of bird shot entered the
man's body.
He died
dc!es everyone in
With. whom I have talked, but· almost instantly.
there seems to bl! little or no'
The body will arrive in New
chance of avoiding war with- York today and the
,uneral
out 'backing. down from :1;he will take place there.
which
eminently just position
we have taken.
We may not MANGUM WHIPS TEACHER
take an active parl, but it looks
.'
as if we' soon Will have to take
Swamsboro! Feb. 2S.-:-In a
Tuesday afternoon
measures to protect our ship- 'bvely
Franc Mangum,
ping and throw our resources between
to the side of the Entente al· of the Swamsboro Forest-Blade
aud Prof. C. A. Keith, princi.
lies."
pal of the Swainsboro High
bership and financial
school, the professor received
C. J. Hood, a prominent Bap- the rough end of the bout. Mr.
tist layman of Commerce, is
Mangum was not hUrl.
Prof. Keith attacked the edcharge of the campaign, assisted by a, committee of five from· itor about an editorial that will
the Georgia Baptist convention. appear in ihe Forest-Blade,
The three Baptist institutions criticising the professor for proto be freed from debt with the hibiting school children attendfund raised in the campaign ing moving pictures. A copy of
are Mercer University, of Ma- the editorial was sent the
procon, Bessie Tift College, of For- tessor and when Mr. Mangum
syth, and the Georgia Baptist, declined to agree t9 not publish
of :Atlanta.
it the fight followed.
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CHURCH AFFILIAT'ION ANCIENT LANDMARK
AT STATE U NI VERSITY REMOVED BY NIGHT

OVER 70 PER CENT OF THE OLD WALNUT TREE GIVES
STUDENTS ARE MEMBERS
WA Y TO THE MARCH OF
OF SOME CHURCH.
PROGRESS
of

examination

An

Consternation

the

reigned in
morning 'w1\en

church affiliations of the stu- Statesboro this
dents of the

gia

reveals

University of Geor- early risers found the old wal
some
interesting nut tree, which stood on the
Of 694

statistics.

cards

corner

ex-

are as

who�

159

courl

showed where

241

are

the

are

house

missing, and -only a
scattering of yellow earth

follows:

There

of

square,

amined, the church preferences

Baptists of been.

its roots had

I

The tree had been removed

members of the

by order of the city council.

church; 229 Methodists, 'lS0
membe'rs; ,106 Presbyterians,
76 members; 37 Episcopalians,
31 members; 19 Disciples, 13
members; IS Jews, 9 members;
16 Catholics; 3 Lutherans; 2
b
1 C
U··
mtantl.ns, 1

To

avoid

unnecessary excitewas done between midnight and
daylight
under supervision of the police
force, and the remains were
carled to the light plant for
use as fuel.
The walnut tree has been a
h ns Ian
gregationallst;
landmark for generatl·ons.
It
ntist no member' and one
S c i e,
stood in the edge of the street
signed himself as a mem b er 0 f and
passl'ng vehl'cles were'
Of the
"Protestant Church."
total number only 22 gave no frequently endangered by its
presence. No' autoist has passinformation. About ten failed ed
through Statesboro without
to answer t h e ques t'Ion as to
realizing its menace. It was
membership and are classed permitted to remain
because of
The
above as non-�e!l1bers.
its supposed history.
It is
In all churchtot!ll membe:8111p
claimed by some to have been
es IS 490 whIch IS 70 6%
I' of the
planted
Hernando
by
DeSoto
.studen� .. The membe:on his mo\i-rch from
to�al m
Florida ta.
ChnstJan churches IS
ship
Others
claim
Mississipp'i.
that
69.470 of the student body.
it was planted as 8 land comer
.
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ment, the work
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by one Primrose who formerIy claimed large1tracts of land
under a grant 'from the king
Stillmore, Ga., feb. 2S.-A of
England, the title to much of
report was received here today which 'is still in
dispute.
of the accidental killing of LuWhatever its history the
cian Youngblood near Soperlon tree is
now out of the way and
tHis morning about 7 o'clock. its
going gives general �atiscould be learned about
Killed While

Felling Trees

Nothing

"

faction.

the

accident beyond the fact
that he was fl'lling some pirie
Mrs. Fun.ton Get. Pe.... ioa
trees and that a limb rebounded, killing him instantly. Mr..
Youngblood came of one o! the granting a pen.slOn of .100 a
best knqwn and most promment mo�th to the WIdow
of. the Il\te
families in Emanuel county, he MaJor General FrederIck Fup.-.
having moved to Montgomery ston, was passed toda)l by th"
senate.
county a �w o;laYR all2=>
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